
To Report on Vietnam Situation

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon wil l  lake
his Vietnam case to I he people in a nationally broad
cast speech Nov. 3. This White House announces 'ill
came a tew hours alter Nixon insisted anew thai he
will not be swayed by nationwide antiwar protests ?cl
for tomorrow.

In announcma the Nov. '.', speech , presidential
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon will
report lully on the Vietnam situation "as it exists «t
that, time. But he refused to say whether this is a
hint that the President expects to announce some
major developmen t then.

Ziegler said the speech has been under con-
sideration for some time and rclused to acknow ledge
any link between it and the Vietnam Moratorium
demonstrations lor tomorrow.

Major Course Change?
While House reporters noted that it is somewhat

unusual to announce a major presidential speech so
far in advance. And the fact that the disclosure came
as Nixon began talks with his chiel Paris negotiator
naturally stirred speculation that the speech may
bring to light some major change in course.

The Vietnam speech comes also on the eve of
scattered ofl-year elections involving Republican can-
didates.

Nixon already has scheduled a major public
speech lor Oct . 31 to outline his position on Latin
America. Ziegler said that later this week the Pi csi-
dent may make a statement or speech on inflation
but gave no details on this.

Earlier yesterday Nixon said his policy will not
"be swayed by public demonstrations and dismissed
the planned protests tomorrow as adding nothing new
to Vietnam discussion.

"To allow government policy to he made in the
streets would destroy the democratic process , anil
invite anarchy, Nixon said , amid Senate debate about
the merits and drawbacks of the Vietnam
Moratorium demonstration.

Two Senate Democrats who earlier supported
U. S. involvement broke with the present policy to
urge switt withdrawal of American troops.

Republican Sen. Robert J. Dole of Kansas, ioincd
by 33 colleagues, introduced a resolution calling on
North Vietnam and the Communists to enter "serious
negotiations to end this war.

Dole said he consulted the While House before
proposing the measure. He said four Vietnam
resolution s introduced by Democrats press for U. S.
withdrawal, instead of putting the blame tor continu-
ing conflict on the enemy.

"I think this has been totally without balance ,
Dole said.

Won't Bow to Protest
Nixon restated his determination not to bow to

the protest tomorrow , which he said Sept. 27 wil l
have no effect whatever on his course.

The President said he cannot abandon hi s pohcy
"merely because of a public demonstration . He
made the statement in a letter to Randy J. Dicks , a
Georgetown University student who had challenged
his earlier statement.

"We are on the road to peace. Nixon replied.
"'On Oct. 15. I understand, many will be -simply say-
ing: 'I am for peace. ' I ardently join with all
Americans in working toward that goal.

The Picsulenl said tiie fdmi i i i - ,:r.ni i ' i i  .uic.hI .v Dick' s let ter ,  made public bv ilie While House.
know s ii\.' Anici leans .ire concerned .""¦'! I i" nui sked Nixon lo reconsider his 
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BEAVER AVENUE was the site of Penn Slate's version of

4 V\f nnrl<c -}inrlt the Woodslock Mus'<- Festival Sunday afternoon. Although
JH VV <JOU2,iQCK there were not as many people on the avenue as there

For CI R#s«t/OI' W6Ie 'n NeW Y°rk' lhe crowd appreciated the music and,
I VI a Oeaver a they stood Ieal close together, felt as crowded as the

big lime.

NUC Letter Coifs For Holt
Of Moratorium Day Classes

By PAT DYBLre
Collegian Staff Writer

Faculty members w ill be symbo l ica lly a l i gn 'ng
themselves against the Nat ional Vietnam War
Moratorium in protest of the war in Vietnam if they
hold classes tomorrow a member of the New
University Conference charged yesterday.

Richard Rosenberg, instructor in economics and

University President Eric A. Walker said the
decision to hold classes tomorrow, designated as
National Vietnam War Moratorium Day. was made
to provide each student a choice and to meet the
University 's obligation to students.

All instructors also have the option of cancelling
scheduled classes for the day, provided they meet the
requirements of the course syllabi bv rescheduling or
through other means according lo Walker.

"1 am designating Oct. lo as a day of concern .
Every day should be a day of concern until the war in
Vietnam is ended," Walker said.

co-author of an open letter to the faculty,  said that
class sessions could be construed as support for the
war.

Rosenberg and Edv. ard Bontempo. graduate
assistant in English both NUC members , issued '.he
lette r to encourage faculty members who have nut
yet called otf classes to do so.

Special Interest
"As teachers and scholars wc have a special in-

terest and competence in an examinat ion of the
causes and purposes of this war. " the letter stated. It
fur ther  asserted that most (acuity have concluded the
war is unjustifiable and U.S. involvement should be
terminated immediately.

The letter continued. "It is indefensible for us to
sit back and do nothing because our silence amounts
to moral complicity. Nor is it sufficient to contine our
protest against the war to classroom discussion
because this too will be interpreted as support for the
war on the day of the Moratorium. "

It s la ted thai Morat orium day will provide Facul-
ty rin "oppo rtuni ty to retrain Iron bil -incss as u cU"i
so t hat wc and our s-fdenls cm meet as a cnrieernod
community m order to learn and teach about this war
in a w.iy which wi l l  gcti 'Tute c l fcc l iu  acron pro
grams designed to force the government to res-pond
to the overwhelming desire fur peace."

The letter encouraged faculty to accompany stu-
dents to campus Moratorium ac t iv i t i e s  because "a
relevant and important educational experience can
occur without  the formality of the classroom "

Regarding the  sentiment that  student * not syir.
pathetic wi th  the war would be prevented irom at-
tending classes if canceled , t ile letter stated . "S'ai-
dents will not ben denied Ihcn right to their  d.iv 's
education but rather will be given a chance to par-
ticipate in a vital educational experience "

Wells Keddie , assistant protessor of labor studies ,
and James Petias , associate protessor oi t ioli tu -nl
:-cicncc . est imated yesterday that approximately 200
faculty and s t a l l  have ioincd w i t h  NUC m calling off
classes to participate in the Moratorium.

NUC began circulat ing petitions last Mond :y
calling lor suspended activity on Oct 15 and also for
an end lo the war through an immediate withdrawal
of U.S. troops.

Kit) Faculty
In a statement released by the NUC yesterday.

an estimated addit ional  10U l ac i ihv  - 'wi ll" oioba blv
decide on Wednesday not to hold classes because ot
'lack of students , rather than  tor political , educational
or moral considerations ' ".

According to the release, the libe ra l arts,
education and human development faculties compose
the largest proportion ol supporters lor the class
boycotts. "It appears that most engineers and
agricultural is ts  will  continu e wi th  business as usual ,"
the release stated.

Petra s estimated a higher proportion of faculty
would join the boycott because petitions are st i l l  cir-
culating.  Keddie staled that the 2011 es t imate  was
based on "names received and m hand" and also
agreed on a heightened level of support.

Morotoriy m Day Causes
US CI To Defer Elections

By LARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The Undergraduate Student Government
elections for congressmen and freshman class
president wi l l  delcrrcd until Monday and
Tuesday so they will not interfere with tomor-
row 's Moratorium activities.

The postponement was announced by Saul
Solomon, elections commission chairman, who
conceded that problems with setting up the
machinery for an election contributed to the
decision.

Solomon had only a Utile more than a week
to prepare the elections when the former com-
misioner. David Shapiro , resigned his post dur-
ing the first week of Fall Term.

"We feel that we had to cancel all normal
activity tomorrow or be called hypocrites "
Solomom said.

"By postponing the elections , we hope to
make it a better election - much smoother. I ol-
fcr my smcercst apologies to the candidates. I
hope it won 't hurt anyone. We believe the cand-
idates now will have more time to campaign"
Solomon said.

No Directories
The problems conirontcd when he became

elections commission chairman, according to
Solomon, included laulty voting booths, person-
nel shortages and lack of student directories .

Solomon said paper ballots will be used
instead of the automatic booths. Voters will
have only to check their preference on a sheet
containing the candidates.

Student directories me essential for elec-
tions as they are the only way lo identi f y
voters. When" a student appears at the booth ,
his residence area must be checked to prevent
students from voting in areas other than their
own.

Although the official directories will not be
completed for several weeks. Solomon said a
dummy version will be supplied to the elections
stalf in time for the elections Monday.

Close (o Weekend
Solomon said holding the e l e c t i o n s

Thursday and Friday was considered but ruled
out. He said it was unla i r  to the candidates and
the commission to hold the elections so close to
the weekend. Also , the results would not be
compiled until late Friday night , causing con-
fusion.

A total of 42 students are competing for 27
consressional scats . Steve Macklm, running lor
a West Halls scat , was added to the race
yesteiday.

Seven students are running for freshman

class president. They are Joel Magaziner,
Craig Mclidosian , Steve Reiss, Michael Hogg,
.John Szada Jr., Ronald LeBcndig and Thomas
Lix.

The times and locations for voting will be
the same as planned. Voting will be held in
East Halls and the Hetzel Union Building from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. All other areas will vote from
1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 4:30 to 6:30
p. m.

Favorable Reaction
Reaction to t h e  deferred elections was

generally lavorable. The candidates ap-
preciated the extra time to campaign. Most
believed they were not given enough time to
present themselves to their prospective con-
stituencies.

Joel Magaziner , freshman class president
candidate , said the delay will help his cam-
paign.

"It will give me more time to campaign
and subsequently less time to sleep," he said.
"I was sufficientl y prepared lor the election
this week but I could always use the time tocampaign.

Magaziner admitted that the postponement
will put off his campaign schedule.

Another candidate for the freshman
presidency, Steve Reiss, said the delay was
good for the students in the Irishman class. He
said (he students possibly were "in the dark
about the candidates" which the added week of
campaigning would hopciully eliminate.

Craig Mclidosian . another candidate , ex-pressed the fear that  the students would not beinformed of the switch of dates in the elections
and would not appear for the Monday elections
Mclidosian . however, favored the delay say-in"it would give him more time to speak to thestudents.

Timing Undermined
Russ Sensing, candidate for a West Halls

congressional seat , was dismayed over the
postponemcant.

"This will hurt my campaign plans . I
started my campaign Sunday and planned to
campaign yesterday and today extensively.

"The delay has undermined my timing.
There is now a large gap between the end of
my campaign and Monday 's election ," Sensing
said.

He explained that to continue campaigning
meant added expcditures for him.

The four other freshman candidates were
unavailable for comment.

Committee Adopts Criteria
For Director of Disccussiorts
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
The special committee on

the Oflice for S t u d e n t
Discussions lias adopted a set
of criteria for s e l e c t i n g
nominees tor permanent direc-
tor of the Ottice. The action
was taken at an open meeting
of tile committee Sunday.

Composed of four student
leaders and lour faculty mem
bers, the committee has been
charged to present a iisl oi ac-
ceptable candidates for the
position to University Presi-
dent liric A. Walker.

The committee agreed the
director should have:

le committee agreed the —the willingness and ability
dor should have: to seek out and to present the
student support and trust;  position of minori ty groups :
faculty support; —the readiness to devote the
the ability to communicate required time and energy in

with faculty, administrators
and trustees and to work el-
fectively with them on behalf
of students:

—the abili ty to understand
and present UV perspectives of
biack students;

pursuing the obicctives of the
Olhcc.

The committee wil l  begin
consideration ot nominees at
its next meeting. 3 p m Oct. 26
in the Het/.el Union Building
Members of the University
community may submit  sug-
gestions to any membci of the
committee.

Adopts Dcfiniti .tin
In discussing the na tu re  of

the Office and the  (unctions of
its director , the  committee
adopted as a def ini t ion "The
Office for Student Discussions ,
through the director , shall
seek to insure the inclusion of
students' interest s in t h e
decision-making processes m

would then require approval by
the Roard of Trustees.

The committee agiecd that
the director .should have access
to all committees wi th i n  the
University . Hal Sudborougli.
president of the Graduate Stu-
dent Association , said , "We
want this man to have access
everywhere , no meeting should
be closed to him. "

Ex-Of fic 1,;) Sen ate Member
The committee also plans to

request that  Walker appoint
t he director as an c\ olficio
member ot the University
Senate.

Although it was suggested
the director be a Horded voting
nghls  at all meetings he at-
leuds. the committee agreed
Ibis  pioposa l was unfeasible.
W A. Steele , prole. -o r ol
chcmistrv . stated that voting,
m certain s i tuat ions , would
"make lhe director commit

The commit tee  o\piossod
hope the Ofl ice wi l l  nnlv be us
ed until direct means ot stu-
tienl participation ,ire assuied .
Student voting rights in the
Universit y Senate was cited as
a desirable form of "student
inclusion. "

At Hie October meeting of
the Senate , a proposal calling
for voting rights for student
members of Senate com-
mittees was discussed. If
Senate action is favorable , the
Senate Committee on Com-
mittee and Rules will work on
the necessary constitutional
amendment. This amendment

lumselt more than  n represen-
ta t ive  of students should. "

The committee agreed thr
j ob of the director will not be
to obtain a consensus of stu-
dent opinion for presentation to
lluisc making U n i v e r s i t y
decisions , but to insure the
presentation of the range ol
student opinions.

"The d'M 'c lor does not
ren i esent. he niosonts " Slid

(¦Continued on page three)

Peace Coalition To Conduct
Town Canvassing Program

Support Manderino for State Supreme Court Jus tice

Pairs of students working for
the Coalition for Pence will
canvass door to door in the
Stale College area from 6 to
9:30 p. m. t o n i g h t  t o
disseminate literature concern-
ing tomorrow 's National Viet-
nam War Moratorium in pro-
test of the war in Vietnam.

The literature includes an in-

make it to the meeting:  wc
have 200 who  are going to can-
vass ," Malnick said , Laurie
Trieb. Peace Center Coor-
dinator , said "I am disap-
pointed there was  not more
help from the community. "

A large section of town wi fh
a predominantly s t u d e n t
population will not be included
in the canvassing. "We feel it
would be red u ndant ," Malnick
said.

A route for the candlelight
procession tomorrow night was

vitation to the teach-in in the
Hetzel Union Building tomor-
row and an ant i -war  leaflet.
"No More." "We arc trying to
engage the people not af f i l ia ted
with the University. " Joel
Malnick. a graduate student in
geography and head of the
canvassing program , said.

The State College area has
been divided into 20 sections
according to population . Each
section group will  include a
high school couple since "they
will he more familiar w i t h  the
area." according to Malnick.

Approximately 175 h i g h
school . University and graduate
students attended the Coalition
for Peace meeting last niaht to
join the canvassing groups

"Some of the people couldn 't

announced at the meeting. The
marchers will  proceed from
Schwab to the main  gate fac-
ing the Mall. From the mule
through tow n will  lead to the
Garfiel d Thomas Water Tun
nel.

A spokesman for t h e
Coalition said . "Chief Julia told
us wc were allowed to march.
We anticipate no trouble in ob-
tained the parade permit. " He
added . "II the permit
denied , we will  walk on
sidewalks."

is
the

News Analysis

Senate Group Apolog izes
For Remarks on Candidates

The Senate Faculty-Student Committee lo
select a successor to University President Eric
A. Walker offered apologies yesterday for
statements made by individual members con-
cerning candidates for the presidency.

The statements appeared in recent issues
of The Daily Collegian and were critical of
John \V. Oswald, vice p r e s i d e n t  of the
University of California at Berkeley and one of
three "A list" candidates.

"In a most unfortunate sequence, these in-
terviews have produced increasingly pre-
judicial statements regarding one ol the can-
didates in particular (Oswald) ." the statement
said. "The' Faculty-Student Committee wishes
to make it clear that these statements were ex-
pressions of persona! opinion. The opinions ex-
pressed belonged to the authors , and they do
not represent collective committeee opinion."

Apologies were offered to the Committee of
the Board of Trustees and the three can-
didates: Gordon J. F. MacDonald , a high-
ranking scientist and professor of Geophysics
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology:
Stephen H. Spurr, dean of the graduate school

at the University of Michigan, and Oswald.
Henry W. Sams, professor of English and a

member of the Senate Committee , said last
night that the statements "violated the trust ol
the committee." He said that no man had of-
ficially announced his candidacy for the
presidency, so anv criticism would be pre-
judicial to the carrying out of their duties at
their presen t job.

"Wc must remember," Sams said , "that
anyone being considered lor the presidency is
already in a position of considerable im-
portance, and each will continue to do the job
he is doing, until one is selected. What we are
doing is destroying their ability lo carry on in
their present jobs."

The report contained some self-criticism
for the committee's failure to hold a meeting
after the first news story on the candidates ap-
peared in The Collegian on Sept. 24. It said that
such a meeting, with discussion a n d
clarification of the need for discretion , "might
have served to avoid the r e g r e t t a bl e
quotations" in subsequent issues of the
newspaper. — SS

Defense Funds Flow
Into US. Universities

(E ditor 's Note: This f i r s t  part of a sei-'en- |IIj JE§h1§
part series on U.S. Department  of Defense- SfsBiSjP
sponsored research at the University deals j $ $ $ S m B̂ J ''"**i<<ij*.with the Pentagon 's relationship ivilh Amer- Ŵ f̂f l' j w *.ican universities. To?uorrou;'s installment |§L .T|L •'W  ̂ ,
focuses on Penn State.) iSt \ff ly

There mas a young lady f r o m  Kent , iiKg£Sir^ ''̂
Who said that she ktictu what it meant , lltsiilllsp -When men took her lo dine lllllrcllll  ̂ " ***""

Gave her cocktails and iciue ^Pilli ĵl lk* 'She kneio u;liat it meant—but she incut. lHlt& V&4&V
So Dean Don K. Price , ol the Kennedy ^̂ 9. ^***̂

School of Government at Harvard , offered a gSSsglran^ --1
^limerick apropos of the American universities ' gSHffijngj^, ilSresponse to government blandishments. That gfSffjaSfPij&h ^Sresponse, overwhelmingly without the advice |̂ |§ra |̂||g§i  ̂ 1»

and consent of the diverse components of the f&£ra^§||i|$SRi 11
academic community , has been made in aMtSj &MtHEWffitffMtl fif
whispered reverence to moncv and education RnRFPT c eAiand prestige—more loudly and quite ambi- RUDC KI r - ^ur
guously in the name of public welfare . And
nowhere is it more in evidence than in
university research and development sponsored-, . . . . .
by the Department of Defense. Princeton Universit y

"The fundamental obligations of the

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Cos- r ig- :  19">
By Sieve Sc omon

university, said Princeton President Robert F.
Oolieen to demonstrating students in ltlliT.
"include mil only the protection and exercise ol
academic freedom but also concern for lhe
wellare and security of the society which per-
mits academic freedom to flourish and flower.

In their concern , the universities have
accepted millions of dollars from the Penta-
gon for basic and applied research. They
f:aie administered special , oft-campus lab-
oratories for reseaich and development of
advanced weapons systems, aud social sci-

See chart Page 5

enee studies of foieign governments, guerrilla
warfare, eounterinsurgency and subversion.
They have sanctioned studies into chemica l
and biological warfare and have entered into
coipnralc sponsorship of private defense
study groups , such as the Institute for Defense
Analyses

Thii research relationship, which grew out
of the nation 's critical weapons need during
World War II , has become identified with the
remarkable expansion and maturation of the
universities in the postwar years. Defense
money, over the past 25 years by far the
largest component of the Federal government 's
research budget , fueled the graduate student

fContiutied on page fine)

YDs. NDC Elect Club Officers
By EILEEN McCAULEY

Collegian Staff Writer

Elections of t h e  University Young
Democrats officers were held at last
night 's meeting.

Tom Zwickl ( T t h - E n g l i s h -
Quakertovvn), the newly elected president
of the YDs, said he hopes to "change the
YD club irom just a resolution-passing
organization to a very active club which
could be an integral part of university
life."

He added that he plans to increase
the membership and activities of the club
by promoting student members' in-
teraction on a personal level and by con-
ducting poster campaigns on University
and town levels.

Other officers elected at the meeting
include Mike Brint (lOth-economics-Bala

Cynvvyd, vice p r e s i d e n t, and Bruce
Shaw (4th-Liberal Arts-Prospect Park),
secretary.

The members voted according to a
two-thirds majority to add a new "sup-
porting" membership class to the already
existing classes of active and honorary
members in the YD constitution.

Presently, an "active" member is
one who pays dues of fifty cents a term
and has full voting rights. ' "supporting "
membership will include students who
are sympathetic to the tenets of the club
but are unable to become actively involv-
ed. Dues and voting rights will be based
on the amount of dues paid to the YDs.

At the first meeting of the New
Democratic Coalition, members elected
Mike Brint as president and .Mark Whit-
moyer (4th-Liberal Arts-Palmyra), vice
president .

The NDC originally was formed by-

workers for Robert F. Kennedy and
Kugene McCarthy (D Minn. ) to carry on
the ideals of those candidates in a rciorm
of tile Democratic party.

The NDC and YDs "agreed to support
Louis Manderino . dean of the Duquesne
Law School , in his campaign for a seat on
the Pennsylvania State Supreme Court.

According to Brint . the "YDs and the
NDC both feel the necessity for a
liberalized jurist on the State Supreme
Court. With this in mind , both groups give
their wholehearted endorsement to Man-
derino for the highest court in Pen-
nsylvania."

The NDC is presently in the process
of obtaining a charter as a student group
on campus. It also is affiliated with the
state and national organizations of the
NDC.

Both clubs also reaffirmed their
support of tomorrow's Moratorium.

"m •

ROBERT F. GOHEEN

President
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Whitehall Plaza
Apartments
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Conveniences
• FREE PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
• WALK-IN CLOSETS
0 LAUNDROMATS
9 RESIDENT MANAGER
• AMPLE PARKING
• TENNIS COURTS
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InvitedInspection

237-1761
424 Waupelani Drive

Just Behind the University Shopping Center

Office Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.—B:30 p.m.-8 p.m

CONTINUED

simple to drive. Simple to park. Siinflie lo servfca
awl to repair. And simple to own. '
Maverick has already proven the most popular
net* car in history* Come see It tor yourself,
And wWte-yo«Ve at It, check out all the
otber value oars .we've got this yeac. "; _s
They ail make saving money - j £ j &l$i £>
so simple. ' ...»> . Rw

MttSTANG HARDTOP

FAtRLANE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP

.*&
•Ford' f suraeited retail price (or the Mr. White eldewll tires ere not Included
tramporution cnerges, and state and local taxes vary, they are not Included

; they era J32.00 extra. Since dealer procuration charges lit any),, nor Is extra equipment that Is specially required try state lews!

See your Ford Dealea; the men
with the most to show .«n>

HAYRIDE
FRIDAY, OCT. 17, 1969

$3.00 per couple

Reservations must be made in
207 EISENHOWER Chapel

4:30 P.M. Thursday
by

Everyone Welcome!

SPONSORED By Penn State Newman

Handout Journalism: No Place on Campus
THE FA CULTY-ST UDENT Advisory

Committee for the selection of y new
University Presiden t yesterdav released a
rhetorical bombast against The Daily Col-
legian.

In its statement, the Committee in-
directly criticizes the lack of responsibility
of The Collegian. The Committee attacks
this newspaper for printing news, in-
terviews and information concerning the
three candidates previously interviewed
by the committee and now under con-
sideration for the office of president of the
University.

THE STATEMENT says "The first
news story in The Daily Collegian on Sept.
24 which revealed the names of three can-
didates was not disctssed or authorized by
the Faculty-Student Committee. '

The statement also says The Collegian
has published ''increasingly prejudicial
statements regarding one of the can-
didates in particular." This is a reference
to statements concerning John W. Oswald ,
executive vice president of the University
of California.

The statement of the Faculty-Student
Advisory Committee is an attempt to
discredit this newspaper and dilute the ef-
fect of what members of the committee
have personally said about Oswald.

TI-JE STATEMENT FAILS. Nowhere
in the statement is there a denial of the
truth of evarythv- g pr inted in this naper.

Nowhere in the statement is there a
denial of the right of the newspaper to
committee to speak out and make the
University community aware of their

personal feelings concerning any of the
candidates.

Nowhere in the statement is there a
denial of the right of the newspaper to
publish facts related to the committee's
workings. There also is no denial of the
right of the University community to
know what is happening in the selection
process of the new president.

CRITICISM OF A newspaper is
healthy. Just as criticism of any segment
of the community is worthwhile.

The important thing to remember is
that it is the first and most important job
of a journalist and a newspaper to find out
what is hapnening and report the hap-
penings to the surrounding community
and others who may be affected by events.

The committee's statement talks

about "unauthorized" news stories and
"the continuing need for discretion." The
committee obviously r e f u s e s  to
acknowledge the duty of this newspaper
to report to the University Community,
just as it has shown very little realization
of its duty to represent and keep the com-
munity informed of its progress.

THIS IS OBVIOUS because the com-
mittee had not made statements until The
Collegian released the storv first, even
though the committee had been working
since Spring.

Stop and think for a minute. What
would it be like if all newspapers ran onl y
handouts from the government, from
organizations, from candidate's for office
and from Faculty-Student Advisory Com-
mittees?

Newspapers would be full of public
relations stories printed, in effect , by the
government , organization , candidate and
committee. What a rosy little world it
would be for those who are so unsure of
their actions and opinions that they must
hide behind the secrecy of closed meet-
ings, never informing the rest of the world
about what they are doing until after
dec'- : ""'s have been made and the public is
virtually powerless to do anything about
the decisions which affect them.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN will not
accept handout journ alism at Penn State.
The news will continue to be ferreted out,
no matter who wants it kept secret , no
matter what rock must be overturned , no
matter what slimy committee is exposed.

Peaceful War Protest;
Stay Away From Class

TOMORROW IS MORATORIUM
Day.

For the first time in the history of
this country, students at virtually every
college and university are uniting in a
single voice of protest against the
bloody, illegal and senseless Vietnam
War.

What makes this protest special is
the broad legitimacy it has gained.
Although it began as a strictly student
organized and supported movement, a
wide band of peace-minded citizens,
coming from pulpit to congressional
hall to housewife's kitchen, are now
supporting Moratorium Day.

Support by these varied Americans
is healthv for the Moratorium in two
ways.

FIRST, THE LEGITIMACY will
encourage many moderates to par-
ticipate in their first protest. In ' the
past, some moderates rationalized stav-
ing away from protests because they
were run by the more radical stue'e^ts.
Statements such as "I believe in what
they believe in. but not in their tactics."
were frequently used to explain non-
support.

Things will be different tomorrow.
While the extreme left is playing a big
role in the Moratorium , they are not the
only ones protest>'n «?. And even though
the University YAF chapter is not sup-
porting the day of concern, a wider
spectrum of the student body than ever
hofr-re i<=. expected to stay out of class
tomorrow.

ANOTHER WAY the total citizen
particioation will be effective is that
w^ en ^resident Richard M. Nixon reads
the Thursday morning papers and
realizes that millions of Americans have

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

suspended "business as usual" for a day
in protest of the war . he will have to
consider re-evaluating his Vietnam
policy if he is going to maintain the con-
fi dence of any reasonable percentage of
the American people.

For students, the Moratorium is
especially important. Students have of-
ten been slandered as destructive long-
haired freaks whenever they attempted
to express a dissenting ooinion. With
the peaceful , well-directed protest plan-
ned fnr- tomorrow. s""ie of this bad
reputation can be eradicated.

Students who are not yet sure
whether they want to c o m v ; t
themseH'es to a da" of concern shoald
remember that even if there were a
'^ti onal referendum on this ccntrv 's
Vietnam policy, most of them would not
be able to vote.

But an empty seat in Willard or
Bouc'-o enn be an effective ballot.

DON'T GO TO class tomorrow.
* * *

ALTHOUGH UNIVERSITY Presi-
dent Et":" A. Walker 's nractamation of
Wednesday as a "day of concern ' may
P i fjvej t seem washed out and weak, it at
least shows that the President is aware
of th° ni!r^"S'= r,f the d?v .

And Walker has done what The
Dailv Collegian called for last week.
That is, he has not cancelled classes but
he has exor°ssed his personal concern
over the war.

While Walker neither condemned
the war nor called for the nation's im-
mediate Hisinvolvement in Vietnam, he
did say that "every day should be a day
Df concern until the war in Vietnam is
snded."

AT LEAST THE President has
spoken.

Limits of Our Sacrifice
TO THE EDITOR: Up until a few weeks ago I was
one the "silent majority in regards to the Vietnam
"war". What happened to me is happening to millions
ot others in America. I felt I should stop going along:
thus my search for some facts in order to take s
stand of my own. However, I had the shock of my
life ! After much reading and talking, it dawned on me
that everything I absorbed was from propagandists oi
varying viewpoints. Almost all sources had no raw,
primary lacts. When Mr . Alsop pointed out that
neither Mr. Johnson nor Mr. Nixon had accurate field
reports of the numbers of guerilla fighters, I became
convinced that there had been no concrete facts or
reports all along. As a result , I became one of those
who despairs of finding anything factual except the
figures of our own dead.

In the effort to take an intelligent stand , I was
forced to look in other directions. It led my thinking
to other wars I had known. I was a boy during the
Second World War and a high school student during
the Korean "conflict". The one thing I intensely re-
member is hating the enemy. I loathed the Germans,
and despised the North Koreans who almost pushed
the ground f orces into the sea. But I did not hate
anybody in this present conflict. The only feeling I
had was bitterness toward the government of my own
country for getting us involved. (Another propaganda
victory ')  I did not hate those little Vietnamese
snipers: I felt sorry for them. I hated what we had
done to his people and his land.

Another thing about previous wars I remembered
was that we had a justification for our sacrifice at
home. Who would not rise up in arms over Pearl
Harbor , or Auschwitz, or the invasion of Poland , or
the bombing of London? Who could avoid the angry
feeling m his conscience when he contemplated the
ruthless, cruel tactics of the Nazis?

The reports of Vietnamese terrorism have not af-
fected my sensitivity . I considered that those
primitive people of Southeast Asia had always lived
with an amount of danger. I dismissed it as part of

their Oriental culture. I knew better, but I comforted
myself with those thoughts. I remembered how wc
sacrificed in other war years. Vivid memories com>:
of the ration stamps and as a child doing without
precious bubble gum! We sacrificed in many ways as
a nation. This same thing was true in a lesser degree
of the Korean War.

What really troubles my conscience most is this
issue of sacrifice. The question keeps coming to me:
What are the limits of our sacrifice? How many lives
must we give to secure a free Vietnam? How many
more are our people going to allow? How does our
nation set a limit on its involvement in such a
situation? How much money are we going to spend on
this "entangling alliance"? In light of frustrating
negotiations and military stalemate; what are our
further obligations to assure a free nation in Viet-
nam? Are we fighting the spread of communism in
that neighborhood of our globa l village? If so. wiy
not push our military war to the "gang headquart-
ers in China itself? Obviously, the answers are dif-
ficult to formulate from the given facts. Yet . this is
the matter that the nation is struggling over, and 1,
as an individual , grope to satisfy my awakened con-
science.

Richard T. Wilkins

'Students Can Be Trusted'
TO THE EDITOR : I was delighted and encouraged to
read your report of the Senate discussion of the
resolution calling for floor voting rights for student
Senate committee members. Galen Godbey 's point
about the Senate being a University Senate rather
than just a Faculty Senate is well taken. Many of us
will long remember the fiasco of last year, which
featured faculty senators jumping up to yield ih"ir
privilege to students who were there with something
to say regarding their fate in their imivr-rs {v .

Tile whole question centers on whether or not
vested interests are ready To trust students with lhe
power of self-determination in molding their
universily. How can an institution claim to prepare
young people for the decisions of life without giving

them an opportunity to exercise responsibility in
their formative years? Students can be trusted. Stu-
dent Senate committee members should have floor
voting rights.

Derald W. Stump
Penn State '68

'Peace with Justice'
TO THE EDITOR: The United Protestant Ministry
Staff encourages the people who are the University to
engage in intelligent action toward peace with justice
especially on Moratorium Day. Oct. 15th.

Robert Rover,
for the United Protestant

Ministry Staff

'Damn Proud' of Greeks
TO THE EDITOR: I wish to reply to Richard G.
Greco 's Friday letter which downed the G r e e k
System as an archaic group of people whose only
aims arc to party and be "childish."

On what basis of fact do you place your asser-
tions .? Obviously yoji are not a Greek yourself , or you
wouldn 't have made such statements. You say the
ancient Greeks were "the culture of moderation...",
then, after claiming that fraternities and sororities
arc not this ,  you boldl y attack the Greek
Organi7atio:i tor this same failing.

Weil . I consider moderation a form of conser-
vatism, and nobody can say that Greeks aren't
moderates But one cannot accuse us of unrest , disor-
der , mob protest, and the like either. What some try
:o accomplish by force . Greeks attempt by orderly
meetings. Greeks don 't have to raise the roof to get
3ur views across and understood.

Speaking of "apathetic childre n". I think you will
find the majority of people in "WHOS WHO" are or
wore Greeks. Whore 's tile apathy? Of course. I
realize that  some people just aren 't meant for the
Greek System. But I'm a three-year G r e e k , and
[lamn proud of it!

Stan Allsopp
10-th-PsycIioIogy-Phila.

Professors and the Moratorium
By AUAN YODER

Collegia?! Editorial Editor
One of my "refessors has cancelled his Tuesday

class because it doesn't meet on Wednesday. One
professor has cancelled class both in support of the
Moratorium and because he will be out of town. One
has just cancelled class. .-rans,-..
One will hold class as j iillSHl%>L

But I'm in Liberal Bg ||i
Arts. Not that it's any- jll |&i? IK!4 ill
thing special , or superior, ^1̂  ̂ w*
but professors in the lib-
eral arts here are of a
much more liberal bent ,
it seems, than those of
most other colleges—ex-
cept, perhaps, H u m a n
Development.

My English lit. teach-
er, though, thinks it fool-

A
&/ **&>**. ft

ish to cancel class. He's
paid by the University, and there are many students
in the class who do not what to miss class that day.

They support the war, I guess. I'm unable to

figure out any other rationale for their wanting to at-
tend. I have yet to meet a student at Penn State who
is so dedicated to learning that he opposed a day off,
for whatever reason.

But this English teacher—-he said he could not
make a moral decision for us—will hold class. He ad-
ded, in a gratuitous tone, that he will not give a quiz
that day. He will take attendance. And after two cuts
in that class, you 're penalized.

That's better than some faculty members who
are planning quizzes or tests.

I don 't ask professors to call off class. I ask
them not to penalize students who plan to peacfully
protest by not going to class.

It 's much more meaningful when a professor
cancels class than when a student boycotts it. It
could be said . too. that it's much more meaningful
for a student to refuse to attend class when there is a
scheduled quiz or test than a student who doesn 't go
to class and it won't hurt his grade.

V * +

One professor, who teaches art history, told me
that when he asked his large lecture class if anyone

objected to his cancelling of class , seven or eight stu-
dents said yes.

Dismayed that such minds exist, he then decided
it was his oWiu.it on to hold cla«s. but those few who
would show up would be treated to a lecture on "the
destruction of European art during the wars."

It 's a beautiful thing. Just as professors who will
hold seminars and discussions on the war instead of
covering normal class material , same minds may be
opened in this manner.

In an editorial which appeared in the Collegian
last week , this paragraph was written: "At the other
end of the spectrum is what a few of the foolhardy
faculty members here will undoubtedly do. Some
repressive professor is going to deliberately schedule
a test or quiz next Wednesday (tomorrow)."

A few days later , we received a note from some
anonymous figure . Enclosed was a clipping of this
paragraph with the words "foolhardy " and
"repressive" circled. And hasti ly written on a piece
of paper were these words: "This will account for 7£
per cent of your Fall Term grade."

It's nice to know there are such enlightened peo-
ple here.
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Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid , meet peo-
ple, learn a language , travel , enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send S1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y„ a non-profi t student membership organization.
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IPC Bil l Gives Coeds
24-Hour Visi tin g Rights

By BETTI RIMER
Collegian Staff Writer

Women mas soon be able to visit
f ra terni ty  houses on a 24-hour basis , ac-
cording to a bill passed at last night 's In-
terfra t ernily Council meeting.

The bill now goes to the Ad-
ministration Committee on Student Af-
fairs and if passed will immediately go
into effect.

The bill was originally proposed at an
executive meeting last week, but voting
was delayed due to technicalities.

'Approved* Housing

Difficulties arose concerning the ef-
fect the bill would have on the frater-
ni ty 's classification as ' ' a p p r o v e d * '
University housing.

Harv Rccdcr , IFC president, explain-
ed that there were questions about stu-
dents in fraternities receiving Penn-
syvania Higher Education Assistance
Association scholarships which a r e
awarded only lo students living in "ap-
proved" housing. However , since PHEAA
is no longer paying room and board, stu-
dents are not required to report their
place of residence.

The other problem concerned the
standing of the fraternities with the LI-
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quor Control Board Tom Knhbaua h ,
Board of Control president , said thai thij
new visitation policy will m no way ailed
the fraternity 's status mth the Liquor
Control Board.

Reeder said , "PasMi^e of t!m bill
merely means each house may make us
own regulations. According to IFC rules
parties must end at 2 a.m . but what hap-
pens next is up to the discretion of the in-
dividual houses."

The fraternity system will he further
altered by a revision of rush regulations
also approved at last night 's meeting,
The bill , sponsored by Kric Krivoy ( 7th-
Knglish-Nnrth Miami Beach. Kla.) presi-
dent of Zela Beta Tan fraternity, calls for
a liberalized rush policy.

The bill slates tha t  fu st t erm
freshmen may rush but may not rrcen e
a bid until they are second term standing
or above. The first term student may go
through 10 weeks of informal rush and
then enter the usual three week period of
formal rush.

A Belter Look
Krivoy said . "Allowing first  term

freshmen to rush will give both lhe
fraternity and the rushee a better look at
one another. The first termer is very low
on the social totem pole and this should
improve his situation somewhat."

In other business . Rccdcr c.illcd for

"an immediate attempt to reevaluate the
structure of the fraternity system."

Reeder said , "We must take a look at
lhe role of IFC in the University and so
the role of the f ra terni ty  in the
University . In the past we have had an
atti tude of isolation. Concerning hap-
penings on the other side of College
Avenue,  we 've said 'this is not our bag '.*'

"IFC has the potentiality to be a
w.ible organ I think we  chii become
more of a political organization. IFC has
operated for too long in the present
light ," Reeder added.

To Reevaluate the System
A committee has been set up to

ree valuate  the f r a t c i i i i t \  s \s tem. A
report is expected w ithin a few weeks.

In w h a t  Reeder described a s
"another step in concerning ourselves
wi th  mat ters  outsid e the  i raterni ty
sy ste m " IFC unammous h  passed a
resolution supporting the National Viet-
nam War Moratorium in protest of the
w a r  in Vietnam.

The resolution calls for "a day when
Americans should re t ra in  from business
as usual, and work for peace ."

An announcement was marie at the
meeting that  IFC w i l l  present the Iron
B u t t e r f l y  at R p.m. Nov. 1 m Rec Hall  All
proceeds will  go to a scholarship tund.
Tickets will  go on sale s tar t ing Oct 27.

Leg ion , VFW Heads
Protest Morato rium

TIM Postpones Elections
Unti l Thursda y and Friday

To Observ e
Elections for the Town In-dependent Men 's C o u n c i l ,postponed in observance of theNational V i e t n a m  WarMoratorium, will be held

Thursday and Friday.
The 28 nominees wil l be con-testing for 21 scats. The

nominees, in alphabetical or-der , are:
1. Joseph Amendola *
2. Jerry Boscia
3. Thomas Carbaugh*
4. William Corrv
5. Joan Easlev'*
fi. Wi l l i a m Freed
7. Krislen Girrell
a. Tom Green -
P. John Ingram *
10. Stephen Kransen

moratorium
11. Ted LeBlang *
12. Frank Lordi*
13. Rand McAfoosc"
14. Henry Mishel*
15. Dennis Mitchell
16. Bill Mohan *
17. Richard Monti "
18. Don Nauss
19. Fred Noil*
20. Tcrrv Pundink
21. Richard Pre
22. Eric Rosenthal
23. Ned Schwartz
23. Ned Schwartz
24. Charles Sharbaugh
25. John Short
2G. Jeff Stengel
27. Dennis Stimeling *
28. Ron Suppa *
'denotes incumbents

HARR1SBURG (AP) — The chief spokesman for lhe
American Legion in Pennsylvania declared in a statement
yesterday that "irresponsible demonstrations such as ore
proposed for Oct. 15 only serve to give aid and comfort to
the enemy."

The statement issued from the veterans ' organization
here came irom State Commander Henry R. Woods of Pitts-
burgh , and was in reference to t h e  p r op o s e d
"moratorium " protests against the Vietnam War scheduled
for tomorrow.

"I have requested the more than a quarter-million
Legionnaires throughout the state," said Woods , a fire cap-
tain in Pittsburgh, "to display their flags on that day. and
to display red , white and blue ribbon or crepe paper
streamers on their auto antennas as a symbol of loyalty.

Woods said the "American Legion is as concerned as
anyone about the present conflict, " but he added:

"But like many, I have come to feel that the failure of
the majority to speak out for that  in which they believe
borders on an endorsement , by omission , of the radicals
who would destroy us from within. "

Offic e for Stude nt Discussions
To Select Permanent Director

(Conti nued from page one)
borough taid. He a l s o
emphasized the director will be
required to seek out the
opinions of all minority groups
within tl-e University.

Present Both Sides
Jim Dorris , editor of The

Daily Collegian , said' "The
director could present both
sides of the problem. This way.
at least all opinions will be
presented "

Replying to criticism that
this function is being handled
by students now, Suriborough
said . "We don 't have the right
to go there (into committee
meetings and Senate meetings)
right now and speak as a full
representative. "

Sudhoroiigh said he is hoping
for the selection of a man
"who will represent students,
who thinks along student lines"
and someone "who would push
a. little bit."

Harold Richard , adviser to
Young Americans tor Freedom
and a member of the audience ,
asked how the students mem-
bers were going to select one
person to represent all stu-
dents.

vfiK' -oiii euiiess man as l(
I don 't think thev are going the Office

to represent the majority of
students on the University, "
Richard said. He cited as an
example of their onc-sidedncss
the agreement of all student
members that rascism. is the
major issue within the Uni-
versity and the fact that all
these students s u p p o r t e d
tomorrow's National Vietnam
War Moratorium.

Students on the committee
are: Sudhoroiigh. GSA presi-
dent of the Organization of Stu-
dent; Dorris , editor of The Col-
legian: Ron Batchelor , presi-
dent Government Associations
and Ted Thompson, president
of the Undergraduate Student
Government.

Thompson said to Richard
that , through their positions ,
"We make ourselves available
to all students." He added that
many of the students he talked
with held a "conservative"
viewpoint.

Richard warned that "you 're
going to have a n o t h e r
substantial body of students !
saying we don 't agree with him
(the director)." Richard was
referring to criticism that stu-
dents had not been included in
the selection of Jacob Kauf-

In discussing rules of pro- public his objections to any
ccdure for future meetings , the nominee.
committee agreed all meetings Cunningham said he did not
should be open to the public it favor a method which would
possible. require public criticism of a

The committee decided that candidate. He also said he felt
no nominee will be discussed this method would put the
at open meetings unless he has committee "in a roadblock
given assurances that he does position."
not object. R i c h a r d  Cun- The committee rejected a
ningham , p r o f e s s o r  of proposal by Sudborough that a
mechanical engineering, and black be selected as director of
co-chairman of Sunday 's meet- the office. Richard told the
ing. said that' by majority committee. "If you say he has
vote , discussion of any can- to be a black man . you've turn-
didate can be slopped or con- ed this Oltice off." One mem-
tinned at a closed meeting. bcr of the committee added

Members of the committee this move would severely lim't
disagreed on the method to be the men who could be con-
used in presenting names of sidered.
nominees to Walker. Dorris Under a procedural agree-
said he favored submitting ment, each meeting will bej
names "One by one. This wav , chaired by a student-faculty ,
if he (Walker) doesn 't approve pair. The next meeting will bc|
of him . we'll kn,ow whv." Slid- conducted by Sudborough and |
borough said this 'method H. B. Urban, professor ofi
would require Walker to make human deve lopment. |
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ONLY *11.88
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ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

Comp. Value $17.98
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MUR UNIVE RSITY JEWELERS
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in the Campus Shopping
Center

of The Hamilton Watch Co

If you want to grow
with a growth compan y• • •

go with
Westi nghouse

The Westinghouse Representative
Will Be On Campus:

OCTOBER 27 & 28, 1969

In the past five years, our sales
have gone up fifty percent and
profits have nearly tripled. Our
goal is continued growth. Much of
this growth will come from our
commitment to improve the world
welivein.

When you're in everything from
computers to urban development,
to medical science, to mass
transit, to oceanography—the
opportunities are boundless.

We need help. We need engi-
neers who want to grow and con-
tribute to society at the same
time. Westinghouse believes the
two are not mutually exclusive.

Talk with our campus recruiter
about starting a growth career
with Westinghouse, or write Luke
N'oggle, Westinghouse Education
Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221.

An equal opportunity employer,

can be sure ...if
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®it's Westin ghouseYou
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TABLETS _ NYQUIL

Child-M ult
p VITAMINS

B -NT. 10,
) / \  MFG. LIST S1.39

100 TABLETS
MFG. LIST $1.39

NEW "PLUS 36V
ŝSSslk MFG. LIST S1.59

, 24 TABLETS
MFG. LIST $1.29

COLD MEDICINE
MFG. LIST $2.29

HEALTH + CROSS
CHOICE

89* $149 iPf\ $100
J- vV" ^ " s V

KRONA
CHROME 4's

$|09 MQAi

HEAD & SECRET ^ SMOOTH ^DEODORANT _ SIZING I
COTTON | RAPID
SWABS I _ SHAVESHOULDERS

¦ 5 OZ. \ \
% ANTI-PERSPIRANT UgSi 

1 PINT, 4 02.

- -A MFG. LIST $1.59 W3̂
* 

MFG. LIST 79i

i99< 139*
, j &j

0 ŵS\ "WIN TRAY 400'S
•V î=« MFG. LIST $1.55

11 OZ. REG.-
LIME-MENTH.

MFG. LIST $1.19

-~~
jr*\ 4-3 oz- TUBE

hSL\ mfg- l',st *1--75
Ja w"1**!

INJECTOR OR BLADES
MFG. LIST 89rf

EXCIMRHNEUTK0GENA I

OOt; m 79*
CORN

HUSKERS
7 OUNCE

CEPACOL Qiim SPEC. T ARR8D
100 GR. -MEDICATED I 14 OUNCE SIZE 1 6% OZ. -FAMILY | 10 COUNT I 5.8 0Z. EXTRA DRY

SK1H S0AP I MOUTHWASH I TOOTH PASTE I TROCHES I Ant i-Perspirotit LOTION
MFG. LIST $1.09

% a 9*

PM Tablets
MFG. LIST $1.39

PRICE *rs
¦¦»¦'•¦"«¦>«¦«« ¦

• EFKRDEHT
> BSOMO SELTZER

MFG. LIST $1.15

PRICE S 9*

MFG. LIST $1.05 MFG. LIST $1.00 MFG. LIST $1.29

ffii77* %eB2* It?®*
CHE CK OUR PRICE
com pare'

& SAVE

8 OZ.-ALPHA KERI 5 OZ.-PHISOHEX AMAHIST
LISTERINEFILM PROCESSING

S2.30-BATH PREP jfe^gfcgQ I $1-GO-SKIN CARE «gl>fl;29
OUR PRICE .̂&5* I OUR PRICE .7T..1 L̂ ^̂ S $1.98-ANAHIST

nrT^gŜ  ̂ 40 TABLE TS
Wgf  ̂ OUR PRICE $169

KODACHROME
8MM OR SUPER 8 MILLIMETER
MOVIE FILM, OR 20 EXPOSURE
SLIDE F ILM BROUGHT IN FOR
PROCESSING THRU OCT. 25,1969

AYDS DIETETIC
PLAN CANDY

3 FLAVORS
• VANI LLA
• CHOCOLATE
• CHOC. MINT

1 LB., 10 OUNCE
MFG. LIST $3.25

AQUA VELVA
P$\ $1.19-BR0M0 SELTZER
R^SV 4 3/8 OUNCES
%g|ĝ  

OUR PRICE 99»
H& H.09-EFFERDENT
ffiHgSS k 40 TABL ETS

WJ-̂ A OUR PRICE.. 89*
?<?/ 'vAVV ~
•̂ ^^•A 18 Listerine Lozenges
££M^ OUR PRICE 59«
%gf̂  24 LISTERINE COLD TABS.. 99rf

89(-4 OZ. ICE BLUE
AFTER SHAVE

5L72*
$1.23-4 OZ,
FROST LIME
OUR PRICENOW

ONLY 99$0UR $«©9| 'RaSflprice ..T!ffiS J ijp lfi i
lib LUST

COLLEGE AVENUE

Foreign Service Applications Due Oct. 24
Applications for the U.S.

Foreign Service examination
and the U.S. Informatio n Agen-
cy examination to be given in
December must be submitted
lo Washington by Oct. 24 .
Copies of the applications are
in the Department of Politicial
Science office in 129 Sparks
and at the University Place-
ment Office in Grange.

John Day. a foreign service
officer and Bruce Koch' a U.S.
Information Agencv officer.

Artists Series
Presents Mod
Shakes peare

' ' R o s e n c r a n t z  a n d
Guildenstern Are Dead" wil l
come alive in the two per-
formances 3 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Schwab.

The play, a modern in-
terpretation of "Hamlet." was
written by Tom Stoppard' a
British playwright. Described
as being "very funny , very
brilliant" by New York Times
drama critic Clive Barnes, the
play relates the melodramatic
events at Elsinore topsy-
turvily seen from t h e
Viewpoints of the confused col-
lege chums Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern , who are sent to
spy on their old classmate.

After receiving favomble
reviews from Time. Life .
Saturday Review and the New
Yorker , "'Rosencrantz a n d
Guildenstern Are Dead" was
awarded the New York Drama
Critics Award and the Tony
Award as the "Best Play of th(
Season" for 1968.

Shakespeare's original play
"Hamlet" starring Richard
Burr will be presented 8-30
p.m. Friday in Schwab by the
Producing M a n a g e r s  Com-
pan y, currently the country's
most prolific producer of
national touring companies.

Free tickets to both plays,
presented by the University
Artists and Lecture Series, are
available to students at the
Hetzel Union Building desk
beginning today from 1:30 to 5
p.m. The distribution to stu-
dents and the general public
will contuiue through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The cost
to the public is S2.50.

Nixon Speec h
Set for Nov. 3
(Continued from page one)
If a president , any president,

—allowed his course to be set
by those who demonstrate, be
would betray the trust of all
the rest."

Dicks later told newsmen he
is satisfied with Nixon 's reply.

Ziegler said those would be
Ni xon's only words on the
demonstrations tomorrow.

Nixon conlcrred yesterday
afternoon with his c h i e f
negotiator at the Paris peace
talks, Henry Cabot Lodge. But
the White House released no
details of the meeting.

A presidential spokesman
said Lodge would return to
Paris in midweek.
House in Session All Night?
The outcome of efforts of

supporters of the demonstra-
tion to keep the house in
session all night remained in
doubt yesterday.

The planned protest stirred a
wave ol Vietnam debate in
the Senate where two former
supporters of U.S. involvement
joined the bloc demanding
«ithdraw al of American forces.

Sen. Frank E. Moss ID-
Utah) told the Senate current
policy is not working.

"I recommend , therefore ,
that the United States must
cease all offensive military ac-
tion in Vietnam at once and
proceed to withdraw all com-
bat forces as swiftly as can be
done w i t h o u t  endangering
American lives." Moss said.

Sen. Thomas J. Mclntyre <D-
N.H.) said the United States
should "get out of Vietnam
with all due speed."

Mclntyre. once r a n k e d
among the hawks , s a i d
"Whatever the merits or the
mistake* of our involvement. I
believe the time has now come
to extricate ourselves from the
the quagmire that  is Vietnam.

"Our own nation is tearing
Ilself apart under the ordeal of
Vietnam." Mclntyre said in a
speech in Hanover- N.H.

Judge Overrules
Permit Refusal
A federal judge ruled yester-

day lhat a peace group in
Charleston , W. Va.. could have
the parade permit it had been
denied for tomorrow's Vietnam
moratorium.

The ruling came amid grow -
ing national controvcisy over
the day of protest, which W.
Averell" Harriman. f o r m e r
chief U.S. negotiator at lhe
Paris peace talks, endorsed as
a "move toward peace."

Charleston Police C h i e f
Dallas Bias had refused In
grant the Charleston Coalition
for Peace a permit for a
candlelight procession, b u t
Judge John F. Field overruled
him and said Bias' views, and
the judge 's own views , were
"utferlv irrelevant." Bias had
said the demonstration would
aid and comfort the enemy.

Harriman .made his endorse-
ment of the moratorium at «
news conference, where he was
announced as one of the win-
ners ' of the New York Council
of Churches ' "Family of Man
8 

The
3 

former New York gover-
nor and roving ambassador
said he did not agree with
lecretary of State W,l am P.

Rogers that criticism of Presi-
dent Nixon's policy wouid
delay peace.

will talk to students interested
in careers m these two ser-
vices 7 p.m. Thursdav in 351
Willard.

They will speak 2 p.m.
Friday in 367 Willard ana will
repeat their talks 3'30 p.m.
that day if students cannot
come earlier.

Althou gh the s a m e  ex-
amination is given to can-
didates for both lhe Foreign
Service and the USIA . appli-
cants must indicate which of
the two services thev wish to

apply for. Th ey cannot app ly
simultaneously for bolh. Can-
didates must be 21 and under
31. althoug h college seniors
may apply if they are only 20.
Candidates must have been
U.S. citizens for at least seven
and a half years at the time of
(he examination .

* * *
David A. Sabatino , associate

professor of special education
will address the meeting of the
Centre County Association for
Retarded Children (PARC), at

8 p.m. today in the library of will be conducted by the Rev.
the Westerly Parkway Junior Dcrald Stump, E p i s c o p a l
Hi"h School Ho will sneak on chaplain. All baptized personsHi „n school H e w  I speak on of ftny chm.ch are welcome tyl)

Recognizing Children with rcceivc communion. In case of
Learning Disabilities." ra in, the service will be held in
^^^ .̂ ^_~*̂ . the lounge of the Helen Eakin
The Episcopal S t u d e n t  Eisenhower Chapel.

Association will present an ' ' ' ' '
ecumenical Folksong Requiem John David Smart, an expert
in memory of all those wh,o on Greek historical writing in
have died in the Vietnam con- f i f th  century B.C., will lecture
flict at 6:15 p.m. tomorrow in 4 p.m. tomorrow in 216 Willard
the Arts Courtyard n e a r  on ' ' T h u c y d i d e s  and
Forum. A Litany for America Hcllanicus."

Smart will also speak Oct. M
and Nov. 13 on "Athens and
Egesta" and "Herodotus and
Athens."

The series is being sponsored
by the Department of Classics
in cooperation with t h e
Institute for the Arts and
Humanistic Studies of which
Smart is a visiting fellow.

* * *
The Physics Department will

hold a reception 7:30 p.m.
today in the main lounge of the Pershing Rifles Co. B-5 7:30
Hetzel Union Building. tonight in Wagner.

There will be a meeting of
the Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil 7 p.m. today in 215 HUB.

* * •»
The Inter Collegiate Council

Board will hold a mcetina 6:30
ton i gh t in 216 and 217 HUB.

* * *
The Mens Residence Council

will meet 7:30 tonight in 203
HUB.

* ¥ *

There will be a meeting of

There will be a meeting of
the Coed Aff il iate of Pershing
Rifles tomorro w nigh t in the
cadet lounge in Wagner.

* « *
There will be a special meet-

ing ot the State College
Friends 12:30 p. m. tomorrow
at 318 S. Alherton St.

//e *_~« r*_ l!_ H..«,"auppu: i wu uuij u/
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You 11 find a future
at Philco-Ford

Your future will he as bold and as bright as your
Imagination and ambition make it.

Your future will be as challenging as \our assignments ...
and you might work on anything {mm satell i tes to

communications systems , to mi croelectronics , to noma
'entertainment or app liances It 's your chance to be

as good as you want to be You w,ll build an
experience oank that will prepare you for many opportunities.

Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus Or , write to

College Relations. Philco Ford Corporation ,
C i Tioga Streets , Philadelphia, Pa 19134

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON Monday, October 20, 1969
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Univ ersiti e s Get Defense Funds
( Continued f ro m page one)

progra m and subsidized the salaries of
thousands of lop scientists who streamed into
the academic environment

The universities became the beneficiaries
of complex equipment bought with Defense
Department funds , and benefited from inflated
indirect charges for the use of their facilities ,
olficc personnel , and reference services. They
reveled in Ihcir new prestige and importance .
The race for the defense research dollar
became a frantic sprint in which there were
few losers.

The relationship has also been healthy for
the Pentagon. "The Department of Defense has
two related major purposes in supporting
research at universities , John S. Foster Jr.,
director of defense research and engineering
said. "First , we need to advance knowledge
and push technological limits in those fields of
science and engineering that are relevant to
long-range defense problems . And second, we
must assist in assuring that  the national effort
in graduate education and research in these
fields is adequate to the defense needs of our
count ry.

"Similarly, our universities have two
general purposes in carrying nut research as
they fulfi l l  their primary job of educating peo-
ple. Fir.st . Ihey conduct research to advance
and integrate knowledge into their instruction
at all levels . And second , they introduce
research as an indispensible component of the
graduate educational experience.

"The objectives of the Department ot
Defense and of universities are therefore
neither divergent nor antagonistic. Indeed , they
lead to complementary , compatible, even sym-
biotic activities.

There are an increasing number of
people—especially students—who would not
associate themselves with Foster's views , and
their troublesome presence has occasioned a
rapid erosion of t h e  university-defense
relationship. For several years they have been
attacking, Up a one-way street of increasing
militancy, every manifestation of the military
on campus.

Today those attacks remain haphazard and
poorly coordinated—but remarkably successful
in their tactics of confrontation. They have
brought about , if not a total break between the
Department of Defense and the universities , at
least a searching reappraisal of the position of
acadcmia in relation to the Federal govern-
ment and its muitimilhon dollar defense
research and development contracts.

The focus of these campus offensives of the
past several years reflects the students' power
vacuum at a higher level. For, as longtime
critics of the  Vietnam war and the Selective
Service System, they have met with only
mounting frustration. Eventually they turned

inward (not lo imply that they have surren-
dered the outside, larger issues), and even as
transients through the system of higher
education, sought to cleanse their own tem-
porary abode of its military affiliations .

Trouble Willi Students
George Wald , the white-haired , bcspeckled .Harvard biologist and Novel laureate who is a

member of the antiwar establishment , at-
tributes much of the campus unrest to
disillusionment with the relatively new per-
vasiveness of Pentagon power. "Part of Hie
trouble with students . Wald said in a speech
last year "is that almost all the students I
teach were born after World War II.

"Just after World War II . a scries of new
and abnormal procedures came into American
life. We regarded them at the lime as tem-
porary aberrations. We thought we would get
back to normal American life someday.

"But those procedures have stayed with us
now for more than 20 years, and those students
of mine have never known anything else. They
think those things arc normal . They think that
we've always had a Pentagon, that we have
always had a big Army, and that wc always
hart a draft. But those are all new things in
American life, and I think that they are in-
compatible with what America meant before.

There is concern that the universities also
have evolved into something they never meant
before. While the tradit ional concept ot lhe
university as an objective , detached institution
may be more myth than truth , Americans tend
to worship a myth if it fits the nostalgia of "the
good old days ," and the fact is that the student
radicals in this regard are more precisely reac-
tionaries fighting for a restoration of the old or-
der. They want the universities ' fingers out of
government , or at least out of the Defense
Department.

While many university administrations and
faculty have turned down institutional par-
ticipation in the Oct. 15 National Vietnam War
Moratorium because they view it as a political
act not consistent with the aims of a university,
some observers, like MIT's Noam A. Chomsky,
s e e  t h e  Defense Department - university
relationship as just that.

In a personal addendum to the report of
MIT's Review Panel on Special Laboratories,
Chomsky, a leading radical, said that  "any act
undertaken by MIT in its public service
function is a political act and must be con-
sidered with great care.

Tool of Destruction
"Those who develop science and technology

have in their hands a powerful instrument of
destruction , and a set of tools and techniques
for overcoming at least some of the problems
of contemporary society. They c a n n o t
ultimately control the social use of knowledge ,
but they also cannot remain blind to the

question of how their contributions are likely to
be put to use, under given social conditions.

"It is possible, of course, lo adopt uncriti-
cally the concept of 'national interest' and
'public service' that is defined by those in
oosition to allocate funds and determine public
policy. To do so is, in effect , to make a par-
ticular political judgment , namely, to support
the existing structure of power and privilege
and the particular ideological framework that
is associated with it.

"This decision may or may not be correct.
It must be recognized clearly, however , that it
is a political decision , and must not be disguised
by the pretense that it is no political decision at
all , but simply the non-ideological, value-free
pursuit of knowledge for its own sake.

Although Chomsky 's remarks could be
misconstrued as an attack on all government-
sponsored research, he is actually concerned
primarily with applied research that  serves an
end defined by those in power. But even applied
research must be further defined , becau.se
some of it—like cancer and other medical
research, which obviously has a specific
end—serves a public interest that  is general
and not in need of definition by those in govern-
on en.

"The major contribution that a university
can make to a free society," Chomsky says "is.
by preserving its independence as an institution
committed to (he free exchange of ideas , to
critical analysis, to experimentation . In ex-
ploration of a wide range of ideas and values,
to the study of the consequences ot social ac-
tion or scientific progress and (he evaluation of
these consequences in terms of values that are
themselves subject to carefu l scrutiny.

"The university betrays its p u b l i c
trust"—in Sen. J. William Fulbrigh t 's apt
phrase—"if it merely adopts and limits itself to
policy determined elsewhere, en whatever
grounds. Academic freedom is violated , not
ensured , where the university merely bends to
the will of outside forces and in effect ratifies
the existing distribution of power in the society
by simply meeting the demands that are ar-
ticulated from without, institutions that are in a
position both to articulate their needs and to
support the work that answers to them.

"This point cannot be emphasized loo
strongly. The idea that a university preserves
its neutrality and remains value free when it
simply responds to requests that originate from
without is an absurdity."

In responding to these requests the
universities have become not unlike the Penta-
gon 's 120,000 individual contractors, who depend
for their corporate well-being on how much of
the defense budget they can corral. A loss or cut
in Defense Department funds to a university
can mean wholesale job layoffs , a loss of top
scientists and equipment , and even a rise in
tuition.

Such dependence naturally leads lo lhe
question of whether a community of interest is
constructed between the Pentagon and the
universities. Is the voice of the scientist or of
the university administration tempered or con
strained by the checks wri t ten out in his or its
behalf by the Department of Defense '.' Only
those involved can really know , but there is
rt-ason to worry when , for instance , half ol
MIT' s budget and three-quarters of Johns
Hopkins ' budget come from running special
defense laboratories.

Many fear that the universities arc com-
promising their main function of education by
such heavy involvement. MIT is awaiting a
report from the Lewis Commission that wull
ei ther reaff i rm the  Institute 's commitment In
education or decide that it should become a
research and development institute and
graduate study center. But even at universities
with substantially less Defense Department in
volvement there are the rallying cries of
mili tary ra pe.

Many universities have become the pro
pnetors of classified information and have set
classrooms .or whole buildings off limits to
uncleared faculty and students. In at least one
case, at the University of Minnesota in 1967. the
president announced an end to classified
research on campus in large part because
mili tary rules denied him knowledge of the
nature of certain projects.

There is an ethical issue involved too. Even
without the rhetoric of the old myth—that of
the universities ' humanitarian tradition—there
Is puzzlement over what public interest is serv-
ed by the research and development of
weapons of mass destruction including
chemical and biological agents whose use would
leave the apes in charge—assuming they would
survi ve.

"There are , in our society ," says Chomsky,
"few countervailing forces thai may inhibit or
reverse the arms lace or lhe use ol technology
for repression of popular movements. One such
force , potentially at least, is lhe organized
community of scientists...the commitment to
weapons research can be justified only in terms
of specific views concerning modern history
and the international role of the United State-,.
Wc must not merely dri ft  into tacit acccutanco
of this framework of assumptions. Rather . _ it
must be a matter of intensive contuiuing in-
quiry ."

The universities ' brisk brokerage in
Defense Department contracts has occasioned
the dissent of thousands of others as ethically
indignant but not so literate as Chomsky. They
are the amorphous alliance of students who
have made the military an abused visitor on
campuses from Berkeley to Boston. One of
those campuses—just a short parachute jump
into the Appalachian Mis.—is Penn Stale
University .

Federal Fundin g
To Universities

Funding lo universities over a 15-year period from
the five largest Federal contributors—Department of
Defense (DOD), National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA), Atomic Energy Commission (AEC),
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW),
and the National Science Foundation (NSF)—and total
Federal funding:

DOD (funding in millions)
(percent federal tola!

NASA

AEC

HEW

NSF

Toial Federal

Federal Officials Investigate
SDS incidents in Chicago
CHICAGO ( A P )  — The

federal g o v e r n  m e n t is
in \p st lga t lng  lhe four daw ol
demonstrations and violent c
marked parades and r. t i l i e 1
sponsored last week 1> \
Weatherman, a mi l i t an t  w i n g
of Students for a Democrat,c
Society.

A spokesman for the  I* S
attorn ey lor the Kort l i r in
District of llhno'.s .-aid \ r .sie i
day tha t  FBI agents hit!
Justice Dcp ai tnient  n i l K . a l s
were in Chicago InM week and
they arc quest ioning wi tne - ses
to the incidents.

There is a possibility that  the
federal governm ent nu i

1952 1959 19S4 1967

100 179 351 365
73 36 27.1 21

147 179
11.4 10.3

3 167 197 264
2 34 15.2 15.2

14 79 417 625
12 16 32.2 36

1 37 120 191
I 7 9.3 11

I Sfi  497 TM -j 173S

pmso( !ite some of t h e
d r i u i u i - .t r .<1ion pal t i n p a n t s  un-
der the  fcrlrro l anlmot  law.

hj -ht mm aie  being tn<-d on
cha igos ot i - i o ss ing  Male  Imr .-
tn mute vi ' i l euc e d i n i n g  lhe
Democratic X a t i <> n a 1 Con
i n i t 'nn  m lOhS Their t r ia l  ill
the U S. Cu ' i i i lmusc  was  a
f o c a l p o i n t  t o r  l h e
r i rnmn- i r . i t  ions which began
Wednesday and ended Satur-
day .

The C'ui.l.- County s la te 's at
tni ncv -, of n i e  w al.-o a t t e mpt-
mr4 to dote mine w h e t h e r  a
crairl lu rv  i-ho i i l i l  s tudy last
neck' s cpi snt lcs in u l n ch more
than tMi pcisun- were arrested
a n-i .VI u r i c  inuncd

Detective Testifies In Chicago Trial;
Defendants Interfe red With Arrests

CHICAGO (AP) — A
prosecution witness testified
yesterday that he twice ar-
rested Thomas E. Ha yden dur-
ing the 1068 demonstrations
and that  both limes other
defendants attempted to in-
terfere with the arrests.

Hayden . 30, and seven other
persons are on trial in U.S.
District Court on charges of
conspiring to incite violence
during last year 's Democratic
National Convention.

Crowd Prevents Arrest

The witness, detective Frank
Riggio, said that on Aug. 25 a
crowd in Lincoln Park pre-
vented him and his partner
from arresting Hayden and
another man for alledgedly let-
ting the air out of a tire on
Riggio's squad car.

The next day. Riggio said' he
ret urned lo the park , spotted
Havdcn and the other man and
brought them to a police vehi-
cle. A crowd followed them ,
Riggio testified , including John
R. Froines. 31, a defendant.

"We're not goin g to let you

"Suppo rt Colloqu y"

take them ," Riggio quoted crowd by a group o f before defense attorney s had a
Froines as saying. "If vou take policemen , the witness said. chance to cross-examine Rig-
them all hell is going to break
loose in this city."

Hayden Arrested
Riggio said that Hayden was

successfully t a k e n  into
custody.

Later in (he week, Riggio
told the court , he heard
another defendant. Abbot Ab-
bie Hoffman . 31. urge a crowd
of demonstrators to "kidnap"
James Rochford' d e p u t y
superintendent of police.

At the time, Riggio said
Rochford was in Grant Park
across the street from the Con-
rad Hilton and surrounded by
demonstrators ,

"We have the big cheese
now ." Riggio said Hoffman
shouted through a bullhorn.
"Let's kidnap him and take
htm to the amphitheater the
site of the convention. Now we
have our bargaining power."

Rochfo rd was led out of the

/

The trial was adjourned gio

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count , the longest
Wor d may be pneum onoultr a-
tnkroscopicsiticovotca nocomosu,
a rare lung disease. You won t
find it in Webster's New World
Dictiona ry, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than m any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic
¦uses, such as lime of ones life.
In sum, .everything you want to
know about time. _

This dictionary is aPP™™
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn t
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 tot 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

1

Folksong Requiem

Oct. 15

6:15 p.m.
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I President

. . . I propose in lieu of establishing a complete book store on campus as
the USG desires, that books be purchased only in the major fields such as
English. Mathematics, the Sciences, and generally all other college courses
that 50 % of more the students will be required to take. These books would
be sold for a minimal price along with the regular UBA book sale. Each
succeeding term the original funds (and the profit if there is any) would be
re-invested. After four or five terms the bookstores down town would be
confronted and asked to drop their prices to a reasonable level and keep
the prices down. If they complied, the on-campus book store would close
down. If the stores won't drop their prices then the USG bookstore would
spread into more fields each term, obtain a permanent building and would
remain. After the store has firmly established itself and is able to supply
textbooks for all courses, prices can be dropped to just above wholesale
price.

. . . If the IFC pushes through their proposal tor twenty-four hour visita-
tion , I feel that with enough support, better visitation hours for the dorms
could be obtain ed.

. . . I feel that the coeds should not be required to live
they're 21. but iust three terms as it is for the boys.

in the dorms until

I would also like to have formal open discussion every two weeks

Pre-Winfer BOOT SALE

COLD WEATHER
FASHIONS

at

72 Price
CAMPAN1S SHOES

3241 E. Colle ge Avenue

238-8172

SALE STARTS MOND AY!

GERARD MILLS FACTORY OUTLET STORE
GIRLS HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

BELL BOTTOM SLACKSBrand New Shi p

Reg SI4.95 Value — OUR PRICE S7.0D
PERFECT QUALITY

NEW SHIPMENT BLOUSES $3.75

FOR THE MEN

NEW SHIPMENT WOOLEN TROUSERS

*8.00 and *9.50
BRITISH COLLARED DRESS SHIRTS

*3.00

OUR HOURS

11 till 9 Monday thru Friday
9 till 5 Saturday

112 HETZEL ST. -ACROSS FROM SOUTH HALLS

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN
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Defense Dead
It Ain't So'

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

The death might have been the most cele-
brated demise since the Edsel moved on to the
happy hunting grounds. Famous writers gathered
and eulogized the passing of a great American
institution. Enthusiasts migrated with the chan g-
ing football climate to the South, the last area of
tlie country where the object of their lavish at-
tentions could be found.

The current gridiron season was billed as the
year that offense would take over the college
game, just as it had captured the hearts of the pros.
"The scoreboards are going to blink like pinball

MCKEE called Joe paterno just
designed it to work that way. While the rest of
the country is frant ically trying to score, score,
score iust to stay ahead, the Lions are winning
with good, old fashioned, hard-hitting, immovable
defense.

When West Virginia rolled into Beaver Sta-
dium Saturday, it had the nation 's leading offense
and highest scorer. People said the Mountaineers
could score on anybody, including maybe the Los
Angeles Rams.

They didn't score. They didn't even come close.
They got into Penn State territory three times.

"Penn State's defense is fantastic," Mountain-
eer coach Jim Carlen said. It s
country. I'm not sure that even
ter than Penn State."

The powerful Mountaineer
ball on their first series of dowi
Smith intercepted a pass to halt the drive, the
game pattern was established.

"It's not that we start slowly." State's Ail-
American linebacker, Denny Onkotz. said. "It 's that
the other team's all fired up. They've got good
backs and we can 't stop them cold. We're not gods
or anything.

"It doesn't bother us at all to have a team
move in the first quarter," Onkotz continued. "We
just keep hitting them—they slow down. By the
time the third quarter comes, we hope to have it
in control."

"All week we were told how much offense
they were getting," linebacker Mike Smith said.
"We figured they hadn't been in a tough game for
fifl -minutes."

Other defenders
termination to play
60 turns of the clock.

"I read a quote by Carlen where he said he
didn't think anyone could stop their rushing game

(Continue d on page eight)

space provided by
lebendig for president
commitlee of concerned

freshmen

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects.
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
On» Religion of Brotherhood

It. GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

02138

machines, said the ex-
perts. "The day of de-
fense is no more." Even
the South s e e m e d
read y to join the rest
of the country.

But the wheels of
change move slowly in
central Pennsylvania
—or maybe a sharpie

the greatest in the
Ohio State is bet-

backs moved the
is. but. when Mike

also showed the Lions' dc-
rugged football for the full

Shutsou t Mountaineers , 20-0

tate Deflates West Virginia
When Penn State edged K;m?as State. 17-14,

a lot of people raised their eyebrows. Were the
Lions losing their touch'' Was State's football
team really vincible? The pollsters dropped
Penn State to f i f th .

Then State did a complete turnabout and
shut out the top offense in the country . The
Lion offense ran over the second best rushing
defense in lhe nat ion for almost 200 yards. The
eyebrows arc back clown now.

According to Lion coach .Toe Paterno , it

'The Same
Old Charlie'

IM Football
DORMITORY

Poftsville 6, New Kensington C
Sharon 2, WMkc-Barre 0
Harnsburg 13, Hazleton 0
Pottsiown 2, Norristown 0
Northumberland 7, Lancaster 0
Fayette 6, Witliamsport 0
Cumberland 10, Clearfield 0
Centre 6, Bucks 0
Wilkmsburg 7, Blair 0
Berks 13, Allegheny 0
Nittany 41-13 9, Nlttany 36-37 0
"YorK 3. Northampton 0

MAKING A SUCCESSFUL return after being sidelined
with an ankle injury. Lion halfback Charlie Piitman,
showed no trace of the sprain. Here he skirted right end
for five yards before West Virginia 's Dale Farley caught
him. \

was a "mature" State learn that clobbered
West Virginia , 20-0. last Saturday before a
record 52,072 fans. "The game against Kansas
State was a growing up game for us ," the Lion
mentor said. "It was a pressure game. As the
result of that game I think we played with a lit-
tle more assurance and conlidence."

"We hoped wc could sneak up on Penn
State." said West Virginia coach Jim Carlen .
"but two things prevented it. First , they were
scared by Kansas State and second , they drop-

rasaSMBB B^SHI
—collegian Photo bv Roger Greenawalt

ped in the polls. They were ready for us.
The Mountaineers gave State trouble in the

first half, mainly on the running of backs Jim
Braxton and Bob Gresham. Carlen decided to
go right at the Lion strength as he double-
teamed both Mike Rcid and Steve Smear , hop-
ing to aim his running attack at one linebacker
at a time.

But Carlen admitted that  he miscalculated
his game plan. "You just can 't get ready for a
Reid and a Smear until you actually play a
Reid and a Smear ." he said , "and the only time
you play them is when you play Penn State."

Fnnl I.innc
The Mountaineers still

Lions in the first half. '
could run up the middle ,
end." said Braxton. But
tough the second half. "

"We tried some diffc
and Smear the first half ,
they soon figured them out. You can t fool
those two for long."

Paterno was extremely pleased with lhe
way the Lions captured their 15th straight vic-
tory. "Today was our best complete game to
date this year ." he said. "I was very, very
pleased with the overall game. Our throwing
was better , our overall oftense was good , our
defense was great once again and our kicking
game came through."

Paterno save the Mountaineers a lot of

• * •
Score by quarters:
West Virginia . 0 0 0 0— 0
Penn State . 0 7 7  6—20

Touchdowns—Harris (1-yard run),
Mitchell 17-yard run), Pittman (1-
yard run I.

Extra Points — Reiti 2 (kicks).

PENN STATE
RUSHING

Net
Player Alt. Yds.
Pittman 18 Bd
Harris 11 i4
Ganter . 3 34
Abbey 5 24
Mitchell 9 21
Deuel 2 4
Ramich 2 4
Cooper 1 -2
Burkhart ... 5 -15

PASSING
Player Alt. Comp. Int. Yds. TO
Burkhart . 9  5 1 141 0
Cooper 5 4 0 44 0
Parsons 2 0 1 0  0

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds. TO
Mi!:heU . . . ..... . 2 76 0
Edmonds 3 39 0
Harris . 1 38 0
McCord 1 26 0
Ramich 1 7 0
Deuel 1 - 1 0

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Player
Neal Smith
Mike Smith
Landis .

No. Yds
2 0
1 0
1 0

managed to fool the
I was surprised we
but not around the
'they were just too

•cnt things on Reid
' said Carlen. "but

Lio ns Win Bi g
PUNTING

Player
Parsons

PUNT RETURNS
Player
Onkotr
Paul Johnson

KICKOFF RETURNS
Player
Paul Johnson

WEST VIRGINIA
RUSHING

Player
Braxton 
Gresham 
Williams "."'.'..
Sherwood A -10

PASSING P|ayi
Player Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TD Brax
Sherwood .. 1? ? 4 77 0 Wnnri

Placement
Representatives of »hp following busi-

ness firms, government agencies, and
school districts will be on campus to
interview students interested in ap-
plying for currently listed positions.
Curriculum abbreviations following the
interview date represent majors the
firm desires to interview, and not
specific job titles Additional informa-
tion on listed positions is available in
12 Grange. An appointment card and
personal information sheet should be
submitted approximately ten days prior
to the date of each interview desired
in General Placement. Sign-up sheets
are available for desired interviews in
Educational Placement.

•Denotes employers who will also
be interviewing for certain summer
positions

GENERAL PLACEMENT
Alcan Aluminum & Cable, Oct. 20,

Cheni, EE, Metal, most majors for
Sales

Bachrack, Sanderbeck, Oct 20, Acctg
Chevron Chemicals, Oct 20, Mktg, any

Ag major for Sales
Cooper-Bessemer, Oct 20, ChE, CE,

EE, IE, ME, Metal
Cooper-Bessemer, Oct 20, ChE, CE,

EE, IE, ME, Metal
Corning Glass Works, Oct 20, Bus Ad,

any Engr
•Fidelity Mutual Ins Co, Oct 20, Most

majors
General Electric, Oct 20, PhD degrees

(only) in Comp Sc, EE, Eng Mech,
Math, Physics, any Min. Ind maior

•Gulf Research & Development, Oct 20,
Most Tech majors

Lever Bros, Oct 20, Any major
Lybrand, Ross Bros, Montgomery, Oct

20 8. 21, Acctg, well qualified stu-
dents in any major

Penn Mutua! Insurance, Oct 20, Any
major

Philco-Ford, Oct 20, Acctg, Bus Ad,
ChE, EE, Fin, IE, ME, Mgmt, Mktg,
Metal, Physics

U.S. Geological Survey, Oct 20, CE
U.S. Dept Interior, National Park Serv,

Oct 20, Most majors
Allis-Chalmers, Oct 21, CE, IE, ME,

Metal E, Nuct E
Babcock & Wilcox, Oct 21, Cer E, CE,

ChE, Comp Sc, EE, Engr Mech, IE,
ME, Metal E, Math, Nucl E, Physics

Campbel l Soup, Oct 21, Acctg, Bact,
Bto Chpm, Bus Ad, Bus Log, Chem,
Food Tech, Home Ec, Microbiol

Control Data Corp, Oct 21, Comp Sc,
EE, Math, ME. Physics

Dow Corning, Oct 21, Acctg, Bus Ad,
Chem, ChE, ME, MBA in Acctg, Bus,
Mktg

Honeywell, Oct 21, EE, Math, ME,
Physics

Nationwide Ins, Oct 21, Bus maiors, LA
Procter & Gamole, Oct 21, 22, 23, Bus

majors, LA, MBA
Sperrv Systems, Oct 21, Bus Ad, Comp

Sc, Math, Physics, Most Engr majors
Surface Combustion, Oct 21, Most Engr

maiors
Swindell-Dressier, Oct 21, Cer E, CE,

EE, ME, MBA, Mktg with BS in
EE or ME

credit. "Th ey were playing very well of-
fensively, but we were playing g r e a t
defensively." he ^^^Tĥ J Ĵ Ĵ ^l

SlaTTlin^cker Jim Kates was named
to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
weekly Division I team, for his part in the
Lions' shutout win. ^_^_^~_i
gas." A 66-vard pass from Chuck Burkhart to
Lydcll Mitchell set up a two-yard plunge by
Franco Harris in the second period and broke
up the scoreless duel.

Mitchell Seines
The f,rst time the Lions got the ball in tha

second half , they marched M yards in 10 plays ,
capped by a seven vard touchdown burst by
Mitchell.

Backup quarterback Mike C o o p e r
engineered the third Lion scoring drive with a
59-yard march in 12 pla>s. Charlie Pittman
went in from the one to score the f inal  TD.

The Nl t tany  Lions voted Burkhart the
game ball after the contest and Carlen will tell
you why.

"Thcv tell me this  guy can 't pass." he said.
"Well, all lie did on third down was hit the guy
who was open. He just doesn't make a
mistake."

Burkhart was just one of the Lions who
grew up a week ago. The whole team showed
that it , like w ine and cigars improve with age.
— DD

No. Yds.
4 127

No. Yds.
J »

. 1 6

No. Yds.
. 1 25

Net
Att . Yds.

23 OS
17 40
2 8

. 1 A

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds. TD
Kaser 3 33 0
Grpsham . . 2 23 0
Porter 1 22 0
Braxton 1 9 0

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Player No. Yds.
Sniuely . 1 20
Slater l is

PUNTING
Player No. Yds.
Kucherawy 3 273

PUNT RETURNS
Player No. Yds.
Pobolish 1 0
Jenkins 1 .2Jenkins

KICKOFF RETURNS
Player
Eraytnn

Intervie ws

• • *

No. Yds.
3 S7

. 1 II

Uniroyal Research C^nfr, Oct 21, PhD
decrees (onlv) in Chem, ChE, Engr
Mech, ME. Physics

West Penn Power, Oct 21, CE, EE, ME
U.S General Acctg Oftice, Oct 21/

Acctg, Bus Ad
U.S Geoloqical Survey, Oct 21, Most

Enqr & Sc majors
Allied Mills, Oct 22, Acctg, Biol, Chem,

any Ag maior
•Atlantic Richfield, Oct 22, ME, Min E,

Pctro E
John Dr>ere, Oct 22, Acctg, Bus Ad,

any Ag major
'Eastern Assoc Coal Corp, Oct 22, CE,

EE, ME, Mm E
Fairchild Hiller, Oct 22, AerospE, EE,

IE, ME
Fairchild Camera, Oct 22, Math, Stat,

Most En̂ r & Sc Maiors. MBA
Genera l Electric, Oct 22 8. 23, Acctg,

Bus Ad, CerSc, Chem, Econ, Fin,
Fuel Sc, LA, Math, Metal, Physics,
Most Engr Majors

Hercules, Oct 22, Chem, ChE, EE, ME
S. D Leidesdort, Oct 22, Acc lg
Merck & Calgon, Oct 22. ChE, IE
National Jewish Welfare Board, Oct 32,

Ed, Fine Arts, Health & Phys Ed,
Human Dev, Soc Sc, Rec

Xerox, Oct 22, Most Maiors
U S. Federal Aviation Adm, Oct M,

CE, EE
U.S. Naval Air Engr Cntr, Oct M,

AerospE, ME
Arthur Andersen, Oct 23 & 24, Acctg,

Any Maior with 6-. crds In Acctg
Cutlpr Hammer & Airborne Inst Lab,

Oct 23, BusAd, Comp Sc, EE, IE,
ME, PhD degree (only) m Physics

Ford Motor Co, Oct 23 & 2t , Comp Sc,
Chem, Cer Sc, Econ, Math, Metal,
Ops Res, Stat, Most Bus & Engr
Maiors Tncl AgE

•Humble Oil, Oct 23 8, 2J, ArchE, ChE,
CE, EE, Engr Mech, Engr Sc, IE,
ME

Latrobe Die Casting, Oct 23, IE, ME
Penn Central, Oct 23, Most Majors
City of Philadelphia, Oct 23, Any Major
SKF Industries, Oct 23, Engr Mech,

ME, Metal. Physics
•Standard Oit ot Texas, Oct 23, ChE,

ME, PetrcE
U S Naval Underwater Res Station,

Oct 23, EE, ME
Allegheny Ludlum, Oct 2^, Any Major
•Chevron Oil, West Div, Oct 24, Grad

degrees (only) in Geo! 8. Geophysics
Coleman Co, Oct 24, Acctg, BusAd,

IE, ME
Erie Tech, Oct 24, EE, IE, ME
international Paper, Oct 24, Acctg,

Chem, ChE, IE, Most Non-T-ech
Majors

J. K. Lasser, Oct 24, Acctg
Mellon National Bank, Oct 24, Most

Maiors, MBA
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel, Oct 24,

Arch E, CE, IE, ME
U.S. Air Force, Oct 6, 7, 8, Any Major,

Display Area #1 in HUB (Walk-In)
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT

The Board of Public instruction of
Broward County, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl*.(let Oi

ACCOUNTANTS
... the fun and excitement of living
and working in a foreign country 
seeing places you've always heard
about this may be yours as an ac-
countant for Amoco International
Oil Company, the wholly owned sub-
sidiary responsible for foreign opera-
tions of Standard Oil Company (In-
diana).
Our representative will be on cam-
pus October 28, 1969 to
interview accountants for an on-the-
job training program in our Chicago
General Office. These are challeng-
ing, interesting positions offering you.
real professional growth that can
lead to unlimited advancement op-
portunities in the United States and
abroad. We offer an exceptional
starting salary and a superior bene-
fit program.
Contact your placement office to ar-

for an interviewrange

SggPgS
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1970 Peiiii State Graduates
Any degree, to train in such fields as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Management, Retail Management, Account-
ing, Engineering, Commerce, Trucking, Warehouse Management, Traffic,
Architecture, College Graduate Training Programs, etc. (International Cor-
poration) Company will be interviewing in our office this month! Starting
Salary $8,600 - S10.400 yr. for a Bachelors degree ('higher for experience and
additional education). Company pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses
to corporate offices plus relocation expenses. Military obligation need not
be completed.

#*:!'**:;-* ST*. :,

COLLEGE GRADUATE TRAINING PROGRAMS
Positions available throughout the U. S. A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
pany pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses to corporate offices plus
relocation expenses.

k ,. *!,: **:;¦*

7ACCOUNTANTS and/or AUDITORS
Degree in Accounting, Business Administration , Economics, or Math. Posi-
tions open in corporate offices without traveling, or positions requiring 60 7'
travel on a national and/or international basis. Starting Salary $9,400 with
an automatic increase in 6 months to $9,900 yr. plus all traveling expenses
and benefits. Company pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses to cor-
porate offices plus relocation expenses.

Companies will be interviewing in our office this month. Call immediately
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Holel Penn i*—, - .v.or
Alloona. Pa. 166C3

PHONE: (814) 934-3300



career
engineering

opportunities
f or  seniors in all branches of engineering

I HHItPiO all a Sell Wi EWj I

Tuesda y, November 4

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth , New Hampshire

Positions are in the Career Civil Service

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

TELLING IT LIKE IT IS¦ ¦I

\?̂ ~ ...**
rittu nits

«-«.... LARGEST SELECTION
- LOWEST PRICES on

Sweaters 11
o • •

222 W. HAMILTON AVE. (NEXT TO PA. STATE STORE)
OPEN DAILY 10 'TIL 9 SAT. 'TIL 6

You're ahead
with

what 's afoot in

sftyj foafo
a

\
Shoes that go up, up and Jŝ  , J? &
away ahead of all the / J  "i*"" / / i
others. Voguey brogues \r • \:f,L^
that are the height of -% f
new fashion ... in % \
luscious leathers gener- W \
ously hand-rubbed. And J I
colors so advanced they
give you tomorrow
today. vr\

r
A!

L^y
^t « OPEN MONDAY ? 'Ill »—
JS H "TUES. thru SAT.. 9 Mil 1:31

ASH Shoes
125 S. Allen St.

State College, Pa

Portraits for the 1970
La Vi e are now bein g taken

at the Penn State Photo Shop

(214 E. Colle ge Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

9a.m. -12 noon and ! -4p.m

Oct. 6-Oct. 18

Men wea r light shi rt , dark j acket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewe lry .

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

This is yo ur chance to
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

Harr iers Win 1st
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
With the complexities ot modern lifo.

today 's youths are conlrontcd v.-ith more and
more obstacles which they must overcome. The
youths ot the Penn State cross country team
however, have thus far handled most of the
obstacles that have stood in t h e i r
way. . .including both the hills of Morgantown
and the Mountaineers of West Virginia U .

The Lion harriers , once again led by
sophomores Greg Fredericks and Jerry Hen-
derson , won their first meet of the season
Saturday, downing West Virginia. 22-35. The
meet was to include a third team , East
Carolina, which didn 't show up because of
severa l runners being out with injuries . State
evened its record at 1-1. having lost to national-
ctiampion Villanova in its opener.

Fredericks and Henderson led the Lions for
the second straight week, this time finishing
one-two. The sophs had placed fourth and fifth
in the Villanova meet.

Fredericks Wins Handily
Fredericks won the race in good time ,

linishing the hilly 5.1 mile course in 20:12 8. He
and Henderson led the pack after the lir.st mile ,
then the pair kept pulling away during the rest
of the race. Henderson 's time was 26:25.

Wc.it Virginia took the next two places , as

two of their youngsters led their attack.
Sophomore Mike Mosscr finished third in the
race with a time of 26-37. He battled both of
the lcado r.s throu ghout the rr.ee bil l ii'"d at no
f 'n i ^h .  Behind Mo=ser wa^ freshman Bill Hunt-
"iSt on.

Slate Overpowers WVU
Three ol thr-  next lour place* w ere taken by

State and it proved to be too much of a lead :or
:hc Mountt ineeiv to overcome. Senior co-
captains Jeff Doardorff and Jim Dixon ^ave
:;ood performances and f inished f i t t h  and sixth.
MM t Chadwick another Lion soph who has
looked good thus far , also ran a line race and
took eighth place .

Lion coach Harry Groves had word * of
nrai se for his team. "On the whole , the team
looked much better than in the Villanova meet
— they stayed together better ." Groves said.
"Fredericks and Henderson were improved.
Doardorff and Dixon ran as well as I've ever
seen thom run and Chadwick had his best time
thus far .

"The learn handled the hi 'ls there real well
and ran like a real team — s tay ing  together in
groups. 1 th ink  that 's w h a t  beat Ihrm — us
having two runners out front and another three
in the middle. "

Things are looking up for the Lions They
now have a victory, and with each meet they
can add another quality to the youth they
already tunc. . .experience.

^

itî Hti
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—Collegian Photos by Pierre Bcllic 'nt
MAKING SURE THAT Stale's Greg Edmonds doesn't
hang onlo the football is West Virginia 's Mike Slater. Th»
sure-handed Edmonds missed only tv/o aerials all after-
noon as he led all pass receivers with three catches for
39 yards.

X "K* TT
^> I ^̂  ¦ k I I 1. Fredericks, 2B:12.8; 2Palmer bets Nod zzŝ ^s^iingdon , WVU: 5. Doardorff .

A 
^  ̂ • ¦ I f * . . statc: 6- Dixon . State; 7As Orioles Starter m^BriM

.„.„ „„„„ , ,_ , _ .__ , _ . . ._ State.NEW YORK (AP) — Frank Robinson tested his ailing loft
instep in a batting drill yesterday and reaffirmed his belief
that he would be able to start the third game ol the World i A • .
Series today. 1̂ I M f»i3CQTfl

"My foot feels much better than I thought it would. " Rob- • T i l l  » i  SWJ U1U
binson said after hitting several line drives to the fences in
Shea Stadium , as the Baltimore Orioles practiced at the home NEW YORK (AP) —
field of the New York Mets. Tempestuous Billy Martin , who

"My bat hurts more than my foot." Robinson said , refer- won battles on and off the field
ring to his 0-for-7 mark at the plate as the Mets and Orioles in his first year as a major
split the first two decisions. league manager , lost a war

Robinson suftered the injury when he rapped a foul off his yesterday when he was fired
foot in batting practice prior to Sunday 's game. He plaved un- by the Minnesota Twins,
til being removed for a pinch runner in the ninth inning. Twj ns President Calvin Grlf.A lormer Na'ional Leaguer and one of the few Orioles wno nt|,, citing Martin 's refusal tohad even seen Shea Stadium before , Robinson said he had not follow front office "policy and lhit particularly well at the field when he played for Cincinnati. guidelines," announced the !

"I don't know why," he said. "The background is good , dismissal in New York, where
and the measurements are honest for the hitters ." he is attending the World !

Jim Palmer . Baltimore 's starting pitcher today, looked at Series. Jthe dimensions, however, and said it was "a short pa rk ." Although Griffith would not)They never build a park big enough for a pitcher ta!k about a posslbie Suc-Kobinson said. If there were no fence at all . Palmer would cesser, several names have
say. 'That building out there ia a little close. ' " been circulated as prime can- 1

Fires Manager Martin
diddles , among them Eddie Al Lope, nf the Lineage
Yost, a New York Mets coach, white Sox runt lai-t spun?
and two recently deposed bcL .)u sc oi h e a l t h ;managers-Dave Bristol and . n u n,  ,„„„
Hank Bauer Calilorn.a Hied Bill Rmnoy

Martin is the ninth manager a"" Oakland r i i smi^ ed Bauer
. „ . ... , , be loie the end ot the -¦¦asun
in the majors this year lo lose am, Kilns ,ls Cll> •,, j, H. c'. i n . f u n
his job . . .  and the fifth in the resigned r iunng the pennant
American League West. playoffs.

WE, GRADUATE STUDENTS IN P0L1T1-
GAL SCEENGE, ENDORSE THE MORATOR-
IUM TO BE HELD ON OCTOBER 15
AGAINST THE WAR IN VIET MAM, AND
URGE STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEM-
BERS TO STAY OUT OF GLASSES AS A
TOKEN ACTION OF OPPOSITION TO
THE WAR:

John M. Thornton John M. Pierce
Bichard G. Gold Don Sassoon
John W. Bucher Morris Morley
John J. Magee Maureen Smith
Gary McWilliams Robert W. Hoffcrt
Lois Weissman Dennis Rhen
Albert M. Skoloda Jim Hardy
R. M. Sirkin H. Michael Erisman
John Sacco William Meyer
Glenn McNiil Dianno Weiss
Beverly Cigler Gary W. Sykes
Hobert C. Fivmover

Sherwood, Garten:
Another Chance Lost

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The mountains of West Virginia
echoed with spirit last week. From
the Evansdale campus to downtown
Morgantown. the students tokl each
other how their magnificent football
team would crush a haughty, over-
confident Penn State.

End zone tickets were going for
30 bucks a crack and plans were
made to s'cep o ' tf ide S e's ' or
Stadium for standing room tickets.
Some people actually were at the
gates at 2 a.m.

Mountaineer fans had been wait-
ing for this game almost pinna tV -
hired Jim Carlen as head football
coach four years ago. The "wait 'til
next year" after last season's 31-20
disappointment grew frcra a
grumbling noise into a deafening
roar.

The Penn
State game
was the big
one on the
schedule and
t h e  Moun-
t a i n e e r s
m a d e  n o
bones about
it.

" P e n n
State has be-
c o m e  o u r
biggest r i -
val ," Carlen
said.

"We can DONOVAN
beat everyone on our schedule, in-
cluding Penn State ," said one Moun-
taineer player.

Dreams of national ranking and
bowl games danced in the heads of
the West Virg inia players. They want-
ed to pull the upset of the year.

"There is nobody in the country
who wj u's lo *-sat Penn S*'t<5 more
than my players, coaches and
myself." Car len said in his best
inspirational manner.

These dreams were shattered on

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

the field last Saturday as the Lion 's
brutal defense and efficient offense
ground out a 20-0 shellacking. And
the Mountaineers were o p e n -
mouthed in the astonishment.

"We booed to sneak up on Penn
State," Carlen said, "but we didn 't.
They were ready for us."

Carlen is not the type to be at a
loss for words at any time, even after
being outclassed by the Lions. He
nraised h's ronourror sayinn State
was among the best in the country.
Only o"ce did h* falter.  Asked about
his team 's morale after working so
l~-i r, for r!.- -P" îi'inm t. h" 1P-1 -pt d.
"Well , we've just got to prove we're
No. ? in t '-» Fast."

Jim Braxton, the West Virginia
runn'm b?>-'- who "ained 89 vp-ds in
the first half but only seven in the se-
cond hs1* "7"><; v'-iM" Hi^onci'-tsd.
He sort of listened rather than talked
to rj ar»nfs w'-o tn J m-"'" f»e *¦»!>> ur>
from Vandeybili, Pa., and then turn-
ed unr, ""~~ :V,»" +*•> t=ilk +^ -"OT-
ters. "They were too strong." he
said deie^ledl" '"^hey were just too
strong all around."

The r^ost ri ;i-arj pointed of all the
Mountaineers may have been quar-
terback Micke^ Phcwnori. ^is con-
fidence had been shaken to the foun-
dations bv a Penn State defen=e that
remembered with a vengeance how
he h ^ d man ^ anrM^d i< l""t season.

"I was throwing badly," said the
voiir."'̂ :, looMna mo'i "onitent
than Micke-<r Roonev after he ran
away from Boys' Town. "I didn't
throw a lot in game conditions all
season, *>r>d it's v»ry different throw-
ing in the games."

Shp^wood mav have summed up
the feelings of the whole town of
Morl^ntovn, the student bedv,
Car len and his fellow players in one
sentence.

"This game meant a lot to our
season " he admiUod. "It wasn 't the
whole season , but, it was our chance
for tii" bio- time."

The asonv of defeat.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING

See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on

MAN UFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT , Stratford , Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer
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IS
COMING
OCT. 76

CLASSIFIED
ADVER TISING POLIC Y

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication

HATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

Each "additional consecutive

E«b'additional' 5 'words' .15 Per' day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

OFF ICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

© ® Coming FRIDAY ® ©
THE WICKED D!E SLOW

ACT/ON

SEX and

VIOLENCE

in

Br̂ Blllll ' ** JSllilll

NEW WESTERN

FOR
ALL
YOUNG
LOVERS
WH EREVER
Y0U rvARE MQ,

®S«S8»

space provided by
lebendig for president

committee of concerned
freshmen

Oct. 15

6:15 p.rr

IF YOU'RE DEPRESSED ABOUT

THE END OF VIOLENCE

ON TELEVISION. YOU'LL ENJOY

STARRING ROBERT

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17. SCHWAB, 8:30 P.M

(HAMLET DIES EVERY TIME — TASTEFULLY )

AND IF YOU THOUGHT YOU COULDN

FIND A SEAT FOR

ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD

We've made the chances better that

a seat, because we've scheduled

MM is kpII M li e fwlil iiif rN9wv r Buî BTvlililnllvhkl

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, SCHWAB

3:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Tickets Are Free to Students
WHILE THEY LAST. Tickets Not Students

Distribution Starts Today

Non-Student Tickets (only S2.50) and Free Tickets Continue

Wednesday through

The Penn State Artists Series

Help Bridge lite Gap
VOTE

STEPHEN KRAUSEN
U.S.G. Congress

TIM Council

^^^^^^Imw^ŝ .
2s0S-3^5-S:50-7:50.S:45

See BROCE DAVISON penn state grad inr fW W  tr JWVU. VHIUVI1 
H|S F|RST MOT ,ON pirTUR

Erranuol I WoUprejen ll -a _ii._u_ r» an i.im _j an u_

Barbara Richard Bruce . Cathy
HERSHEY • THOMAS • DAVISON " BURNS

PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED!

Cadet s Trim Boater s

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre BelllcTni
BARELY BOUNCING into the end zone is Lion fullback
Franco Harris (34). The soph, shown following a block by
center Warren Koegel (56). has scored in each game so far.
He gained a total of 44 yards in 11 carries against West
Virginia.

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Lcitli Mace, a rough-cut .
hustling goal tender lor Perm
State 's soccer battalion , danc-
ed , shufilcd and [ought his way
to 20 saves against Army 's
Cadets last Friday. The 6-3
junior was play ing on a foot he
had sprained a week earlier
and which had not healed com-
pletely. Mace's tine effort was
not c n o u g ll though—Army
chalked tip its fourth win of the
season . 3-1.

The Nittany Lions , just olf a
2-0 setback by West Chester ,
could not coordinate an of-
fensive attack- while t h e
Cadets were busv constructing
a 2-0 margin. Army, ranked
sixth in the country sustained
a quick , crisp scoring cam-
paign , taking good advantage
of State 's inability to move the
ball ciiccdvcly. Both Army 's
half tallies came from a
sophomore. Pete Cremblet.
epitomizing the dependence
upon young players at lhe

Entries Due
For IM Golf
Entries for t h c un-

dergraduate men 's intramural
gold-medal tournament will be
accepted at the Intramural Of-
fice. 20S Rec Hall , until 1
Thursday. October 16. This 361
hole tournament wi '! be held at |
the Universitv Course on Oc-
tober 18th and 19th. I

All undergraduate men who
did not participate in the
fraternity golt'-medal tourna-
men t are eligible lo participate
in this tourney. M o r e  in-!
lormation can be obtained by I
phoning the Intramural Office I
at 865-5401.

military academy. Al i lumcr.
a senior cadet, booted Army 's
final goal.

Lion Move
The Lions '.el up a produc-

tive ottensivc thrust in the ear -
ly minutes ol the second half ,
allowing the inside lineman
Dave Smith to drn c one into
the nets and help State back
into (he hall game. It Wris Hie
end of the Lions scoring for the
alternoon. allboush I rom ihen
on it was an evenly played
game.

Has Trouble
State had trouble maneuver-

ing the ball into scoring range
all day and managed to get olf

only 12 attempts. Army sent 22
towards the goal. Prior to
Friday, lhe Cadets had beaten
the M e r c  h a n 1 Marine
Aeadcmv , C o l g a t e  and
Itut«ers , and had drooped a
decision to highl\-respected
Yale.

It was the fine play of goalie
Mace , however' that kept Ar-
inv in sight. Army 's head
coach commented that he did
not know how Mace reached
several of the shots he batted
dow n.

Inter-state rival . Bucknell is
ncN t on dale's agenda. The
Lions , currently 1-2' lace the
Bisons at Leu is'burg tomorrow.

Defense Dead: h
It Ain't So »S?vflK

(Continued from page s ix)
for 60 minutes," Jim Kates said. "Well he found
one team that could. A game isn 't won in one or
two quarters."

State's two defensive captains. Mike Reid and
Steve Smear, explained the uni t 's preparation for
a game which setmed a throwback to l fKSO' s.

"People were saying that we had a great de-
fense," Smear said. "Well we said to ourselves 'put
up or shut up.' We felt that we could stop them.
If you ever have any doubts, you're lost."

"We were more read y for this game than any
other," Reid said, "both mentally and physically.
I mean, we were REALLY mentally ready" It's not
a gung-ho type of thing, just a concentrated
effort."

And while all those teams ate  hanging 30
points a game on the scoreboard and firing ,35
complete passes and still losing half the time" the
State defenders keep stopping the opposition cold.
It may be old fashioned—but it wins ball games.
Oh, how it wins games.

Horns Plows
Through Pile

Hodges Plot cons Again;
Names Gentry to Start

NEW YORK *AP) — Gil Hodges benched
Sunday 's hevoes m a four-man New York Meis
lineup switch for today's third World Scries
game as the scene shifted to frantic Shea
Stadium with the Orioles still tavorcd after a
two-game split at Baltimore.

Gary Gentry, a 23-year-old rookie who  won
the National League East clincher but was
roughed up in the playoffs , will lace Jim
Palmer, who tiirew a no-hit , no-run came for
the Orioles Aug. 13. Gentry was 13-12 in regular
season and Palmer , a young man with a history
of shoulder and back trouble, was 16-4 for the
American League champs.

The weatherman was not too optimistic in
his forecast of cloudy skies with a chance of
showers despite 70-degree temperatures. But
not ever, this dim prospect could still the
enthusiasm of the "Let's Go Mets" customers
who will come with banners high some 56.000
strong to greet the Amazin's in their first
series game at home.

Manager Hodges, a master technician in
the tense moments ot Sunday 's exciting 2-1 Met
victory, returned to his left-hand ed lineup

Colleg ian ||| | To the great guys of
Classifieds Bi| . . c„

Bring Results §§j  Phi Kappa Sigma

W-QWK
fm/nmety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE
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which bombed the Atlanta Braves three
straight lor the National League pennant.

That meant benching Al Weis . whose single
won the second game. Ed Charles who had two
hil.s. Donn Clendcnon . the home run Inner w i t h
a .429 Series average, and Ron Swoooda . who
made two savins c,itches behind Jerry
Koosman. The lour had a composite batting
average ol .308 in the lirst two games.

Into the Met lineup went Wayne Garrett,
the red-haired rookie third baseman with the
home run bat that eliminated the Braves: Art
Shamsky. in right field, a .5:18 hitter against
Atlanta: Ken Bcsvcll a .333 bomber at second
base in the playoffs : and Ed Kranepool at first
base. The four had hit .380 in the playofts.

Of cour.se, the reason for the shilts was the
change m Baltimore pitching from 'he
lefthanded variety ol Mike Cucll. -r . opening day
winner, and Dave McNally . Sunday 's loser.

Palmer, who will  be 24 tomorrow is a right-
hander who was one the disabled list for 42 days
from June 29 until Aug. 9 with a torn muscle
in his lower back. His last start was an 11-2
breeze in the final game ol the three game
American League playoff sweep over Minn-
esota.

Thanks
for a Wonderful

Homecoming!
from

The Sisters and Pledges of

Alpha Gamma Delta

HELD OVER! . . . 2nd SMASH WEEK!
NOW . . . I :30-3j30-5e30-7:S0»9:35

"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! FIRST RATE!
—Judith Crist

"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

m

The LIBEBTIME

BUTCH GASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PAHAVISIOW COLOR BV DELUXE

HELD
OVER!
TONIGHT

thro THURSDAY
7:10 - 9:05

"Mak«s
Mt/qh Hefner 's
Playboy Penthouse
look tike a
nursery school!"

theJibertINE"

COMES ACROSS
INCBEBIBIY i
WITH WBY |
HUM8B k
AND TASTE. Ji

"Catherine
is Cunous <
with envy .
decides to
a one-wemg
Kinsey sex

—Bob
WI

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED !

aak
?en,
. and

come

rv ey."
almaggi ,
i. Radio

slurring
Catherine Spaak«nd Jean-Louis Trintiffnant
PreductdVSiM'H.icinn-irllt . Dii«ifH t>> r»«H">l«l*tl«-tMip«niliTwo Don't Go a Man ~ A j

Last Times Today 6 - 8 - 1 0  p.m.

One Can Tow!
Easy Bumper-to-Bumper

Hook-up (no cables needed)

•*t X -Ar "fr "Absolutely must
be seen."-ttKOH*""-H'"« jjw

"One of the most KSigSlshocking and upselting|??«|g».
communications ever (LĴ WKji
• *. I have never seen xgj&Mv

anything like it." 1j1|b»

mMi^unil̂ cil American
Km? RF si T-A/isl feMo!uJion2
140 N. ATHERTON STREET

Z3S-3D37

"The mcjst important document-
ary of the yeor." -o,:„,.t»w«

¦Mm Distributed By Cannon Releasing Corp

Starts Tomorrow

A film about people for
whom the violence of Chi-
cago was nothing new — nc
big thing. This film is all
real , with a cast of both
pigs and people.
Shows Wednesday Only at

1:30-3 :00-4:30-6:00-7:30-9:00-10:30
Nightly at 6:00-7.30-9:00-10:30
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li "for" sale I for sa'le 
1964 AUSTIN-H?aley 3000 Needs some JAGUAR XK-E 4.2 Convertible. Only
minor repairs. Enqinp excellent. Priced. 17,000 original miles, lotsa extras. Ex-
35°.a below book. 238-1711. cellpnl condition. S3200. Call 238-8408
HARMON KARDON, Dynoco stereos. ac- l

i965 DATSUN ROADSTER. Red, blackcessones below wholesale prices Fret lop, interior. 23,000 m.'les, whitewalls,demonstration and information. Call Mike snows, tour speed. Ron, 365-4993.337-5148. | 
WFLATiBLYWRVlTURE'fChairs SIl.SO^EATERS: 30"; off re tail price Brand
Tables 58 50, Mini-Chairs 55 00 Blue, red, 1 ne"- .J.0"';" 

R,ch' 9M B™mbaugh or
yellow, white, black. RSE, P.O. Box 164, "" ""-peso 

tfUL^J'—Z? _ -'?"'• SONY COMPACT stereo unit with Lafay-
POSTERS' POSTERS! and More Posters, ette Tuner. Excellen t condition Will sell
8 S & T, Al Cooper, Dylan, Bcalles, together or separately. 865-7476.
and many more All in lull color. Call ~ : 
233.694^ STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance lorjcurlains, bnshl colors Call a7-91IBr-rrnrr r̂ rr— ,-- ;:,- autos, group student life, motorcycles,! . -_ _„__ 
LOTUS FORD Cortma 1967. Weber ,rave|, valuables, hospitalization. Phonell962 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, engine in
MLtt 'JirSisn'au 'aTun 

co"dl"on- 'Mr- Temeles, 236-6633. |great shape, minor body repairs' Must
_sL-s.e __s, _ _fJL"_?37a''7B- ! .sell immed.alely. 238-3994 early evenings.
1969 BMW 2000 Sedan. Stick shift, radlalJYPEWRITER: ROYAL "Safari" port- ————- - — -  - - -
tires. Bought in Germany. Dial WiliMms-|able- Excellent condition, two years old STEREO TAPE Recorder plus eqjip-
port 368-1424 lS50. Will dicker. 237-4660 after 5:30. intent. 4-track, grea: sound Must sell
.__ :! : " i -— Ineed the money. Mike 237-0687.
BUY 24 DINNERS set twelve free. 'AVAILABLE DECEMBER - Why pay' - _ _
State College Diners Club. 55.00 at College high prices (or apartments' Own 1967 skis 10°o off. Heads, Fischers, Rossig-
Ave Pharmacy Mobile Home for less. 466-7141. fnols, K2's, Kryslals. Marker Nevada

' 1' . ' — — r Bindings 5°=-. Poles, Gogqles, Gloves avail-
S3095 BASIC 60x12 Mobile Home with DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces- ab,e. Ca„ peKr 05borne 237-8863.
lot of space. Ideal sludent arrangement.|Mrics' ,ro11 ,ba"' m

r
9,„

w
™'?;,„aclial a d 

^Trr " va,.~aIiaT,?-,, , - -.:-
23B-676). jconvent ional tires. Call 238-2710 '250 cc. YAMAHA '66 Big Bear, low mile-

1961 ANGLIA, 4 cyNnde7s7"scdanrrebum i ELECl sic BASS and Amplifier. Excel- J^Ammnn ^"-MOÔ or 'esl-HM "*"' ^
transmission, snow tires, new spare tire."ent condition, S95. Call Bob DeHart __— , 
Bernie So. 238-3523. 238 2574 238-9024 1960 DODGE 6-cyl. automatic. Runs well.
sTERECrM^P^H7^XR~c^^e7T™WRTABLE WALNU T wood stcreor^)?^?"1"'' 

0Wner

' S1M °r "«< °«er-
waifs, ai'r suspension speakers, dust 'shape, great sound, half price to good j . 
cover, AM-FM stereo. Mark 237-3362 j :iome. Call 237-876S. [1969 VW CAMPER fully equipped 52900.
2 x 2  SLIDE PROJECTOR, BauTch &H966 CORVETTE 427 cub. in, two tops,L-^2J ' 't 

_1 
Lomb Balomalic, 300 trays. 865-5B36 afterlnew "Glass" itres, sloe exnausfs , "ex- 1966 305 cc. HONDA Scrambler. Good
10 p.m. 59 Athecton Hall. liras." S3500. Excellent condition. 238-0922.|condition. Best offer JaXes it. Call 845-0791.

inmimn imnimm iimm.iiniiiiinmi^^
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FOR SALE
1966 FCRD CORTINA. Great condition,
30,000 mi„ must sell. Call 865-0791

1962 KARMANN GHIA Coupe. New paint,
A ftA-FM, 66 engine, extra snow tires.
237-3584 evenings.

DISCOUNT PRICES Sports car acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial
and conventional tires Call 238-2710.

BENELLI 350 cc. Cycle (1968). Looks
and runs like new. Hank 237-9492.
WOODEN DESK, officpTj^pe, good

~
con

~
-

dition, $.25. Also assortment standard si?e
curtains, bnsht colors Call 237-V1B5.

WANTED
WANTED: TRAINS any make, condition,
gauge thru 1942. Also Lionel and Ameri-
can Ftver onty after 1946 in good con-
dition. 237-8329 Sam. Earn weekend money
the easy way.

PROGRAMMER DESIRES work. IBM
Fortran IV, JCL, Wat for. Tape and
Disc Usaqe, Libraries. Two yrs. experi-
ence. Full or part time Also student
consulfa tion. Ca(J John 237-6372.

TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times
thru March 20 1970 for 'i price. S. C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
(Wc Lanahan's, South Allen St.

WANTED: ENGINE for Honda, Honda
engine wanted for Honda 160 cc. Catl
Walt 865-0733.

DRUMMER: STRAIGHT or zoomed . . .
but definitely decent. Still qualify? If
interested — 237-9196.

COMBO BASS Guitarist looking for group
to ioin. Established one preferred. Call
Scott 238-1452, leave name - number.

ATTENTioN 
PLAVLAND — NOW Bigger and Belfer
offers You Fun jnd Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Laroesl
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

WILL DO TYPING. Call Diane 238-4921
between 9-5.
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ATTENTION '"'" '"hEp WANTED LOST """ 
SAVE S50 00. Eat dinner out . Buy two GIRLS INTERESTED in management DAVE, BOB who went to Phillv i*hdinners, one free.. S5.00 buys the book, opportunity on a part-time basis. Earn Friday: Fmd Prescn'ofion GJae«, fn— up to S70 a wrek for one hour a day Car? Mark 238-0304 masses m
INTERESTED IN learning Flamenco of work. 237-3335 after 5 or 1-717-667-3994 rX7 r̂ ~7rz: — 
Guitar? Call 237-8015. Ask for Avrom. for appointment. I, M°N,DAY morning: Man's Watch—— ¦ — on black leather band Artako- r p
GOOD FOOD, good times, good music. WANTED: WAITERS and potwashers. Initials A.D.T. on back Great si.ni.nWt->t
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks, 221 Work 2 eat 3. Social privileges. Phi value. Name your reward 23B-M.A7
E. Beaver. Kappa Psi 238-9847. „, .....m..., .,.... .,
HOAGIES, H OAGJES, Hoagles. Regular , NOTIC E 

"* -. <».̂ J.} »̂.?.. S^RIES
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham & ... m , ROSENCRANTZ and Giiii'neMVTenl!!Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat In orjappear twice on Schwab *im£ £»,TJS,.,student checks. We take pennies. Sunday take out 'til 4 a m. Real down homeiT.ckets going fast al hub I,; y
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans steaks 237-4816. 1 ~LJ2ẑ __aes2: Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035. ^TT^r̂ r, T  ̂ .T 'Ĵ T—T^PT "H0W N0W BROWN COW" ,5 nn* *_ EVELYN . . . I'd rather drink at The line from Hamlet. Check FririaJ ninS! vFIRST NATIONAL Annual Chink Con- Phyrst than come home to you and thel$chwab. i-naay night if
test . See tl» U.T. Mondav niqhts. 7:30. 23 screaming kids . . . It's cheaper. I —- _. 

THE EPISCOPAL Student Association FREE R0AD CHECK Premium gas 37.9
iSl pr«em °a

A
Folk2SrVquierJ Z *££*%!^ 

"̂P ^  ̂^
Moritorium Day, Oct. 75, 6-15 p.m., Melon_Charge accepted. 
Arts Courtyard near the fountain. Singers ' "  

¦¦ " "" "" ' '" '"¦ ¦
and guitarists welcome. This will be an
Ecumenical Service. Anyone baptized /#c..—lMMI,l r*^!! *̂.,.. ,"from any church can receive communion. aUppOrT ^.OIIOC |Uy

FOR PROGRESSIVE University reform,1 ..̂ .̂ ^̂ ^_ _̂_ .̂ ___li
___«____

vote in East Halls for Bruce Shaw for ...
U.S.G. Congress. ¦

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING - Penn How about a Beau,,f Ul Dried F,ower

State Student Skating Club lo be held arrangement fo decorate your dorm
on Tuesday, October 14 at the Ice or fraternily? We'll make an ar-
Pavjj lion. AH sludenls welcome. ' rangement or you can do If yocrself.
LOOKING FOR unusual gifts? Come to Tne country Samplerthe Antiques Show and Sale at Skimonn . „ , .
Friday, October 17 12:00 - 10:00 p.m., ! on the square in Boaisburg
Saturday, October IB, 10:00 - 6 p.m. j 9:30 - 4:30
Benefir Centre County Hospital. 1 - , .
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'v jt- j m

M^V#'.fVW u Mace Effectiv e at Goalie

FOB SALE 

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - MIcheMn - Conll-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prU-n on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, ^""w crlles

^"tu'pTr SSHwlS. "Sn ?bll StMff* «>"• «veninSS or weeken,iS-


